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Pick from TWO Class Vll  New Holland combines-something you won't
find at other dealerships. only New Holland offers two combine modets
in the popular Class Vll category, to give you a choice that meets both
your capacity and performance needs.
33O-Hp (246 kW) CR96O TW|N ROTOR@ COMBTNE
Two rotors generate more centrifugal force to separate grain faster than other combines.
and handle it more gently for superior grain quality.
33O-HP (246 kW) CXa6O SUPER CONVENTTONAL COMBTNE
A massive threshing area and the exclusive rotary separator deliver unsurpassed capaciry
and the best straw quality for baling.
NZ
NWHOLLAI\D




















3700 W. 2nd St.
www.fairbanksintl.com









WELCOME TO THE 2006 EALL SEED GUIDE
This is the third year of publishing our information using this format. We have included a number of crops that will be
seeded this fall. Winter wheat is the first crop we think of as being fall seeded, but alfalfa, grasses, winter barley and triticale
are also seeded in the fall. You may receive this guide in the mail or through the University of Nebraska Extension network.
Either way, we appreciate the advertisers who support the printing of this guide. We also appreciate including information
from the Nebraska Crop Improvement Association which makes it easier to select a variety and find a source of seed for that
variety. This data and other supporting data is available on our web site at: http://varietytest.unl.edu and
http ://www.unl.edu/ncia/.
The 2006 wheat crop has faced more than the usual number of challenges. Western Nebraska was again faced with short-
ages of rainfall as well as wheat streak mosaic. Eastern Nebraska fared better, but some places had soil bome mosaic prob-
lems. Overall, the state yield was down but because of similar problems throughout the Great Plains, the price of wheat has
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The 2006 estimated winter wheat yield for Nebraska was 34 bushels per acre from 1,650,000 harvested acres. The rotal production of winter
wheatforthestatewas56,100,000bushels. Thisislowerthanthe2005pioductionof6g,T00,000bushels.
This circular reports data from winter wheat trials conducted throughout Nebraska. Entries included varieties and promising experimental strains
from Nebraska and surrounding states and private breeders. This was the twenty-fourth year for privately developed vaneties. The state has been
divided into four districts for purposes of variety testing. Locations of the 2006 variety tests are shown on the map on page I 2.
Trials were located on Research Centers and private farms. Names of cooperators, dates olplanting and hanesr are shou n in Table A. Soil type,
soil test data, and fertilizer applications are shown in Table B. Plot sizes varied with location. Nursery-type plos sir ro*s rride and 15 to 35 feet long
were planted at other locations. All tests were direct combined. Entries were replicated 3 to 6 times.
Winter Wheat Performance
Yielding ability of different vadeties cannot be measured with absolute accuracy because of variations in soil fenilitl'. moisrure, and other factors.
For this reason, small differences in yield have no significance. Unless the difference in yield oftwo varieties is greaer rhan the difference required for
significance shown in the tables, little confidence can be placed in the superiority ofthe one over the other in rhar panicular test. These differences are
shown at the 5Vo level, meaning that differences as large or larger could be expected through chance alone in I of l0 rials (57c). Even though two vari-
eties are not statistically different, there may be other factors which influence the choice of one over the other-
Such factors as their ability to complement other varieties, disease resistance, or availability of seed mar inlluence that decision. Complementary
varieties are important when selecting additional varieties to grow on your farm. One definition of complemenun varieties is that they come from
diverse parentages. A more in depth discussion ofvariety complementation is found on page 49. In order ro help selecr varieties with diverse parent-
ages, the related families of many varieties are included in the characteristics chart on page 10.
There were three trials conducted in the Southeast district, Saline, Lancaster and Saunders Counries.
The Saline County rainfed test was planted September 28th into soybean residue with 48 entries. Spring applied 40 lbs of N sprayed on, 2, 4-D
1/3 pint. 1Va hatl damage occurred. This test was harvested lune 27rh and averaged 38.9 bushels per acre.
The Lancaster County rainfed test was planted September 20th into oats residue, disked and planted ro uheat with 47 entries. 60 lbs ofN, 50 lbs
ofP, and 1.5 pints ofTreflan were applied before planting. This test was harvested June 28th and averaged 9O.7 bushels per acre.
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The Saunders County rainfed test wa! planted September 26th. 80 lbs ofN was applied as28Vo. This test was harvested June 29th and areraseJ
69.7 bushels per acre.
The one trial in South Central Nebraska was in Clay County. The Clay County rainfed plot was located at the South Central Research &
Extension Center, Clay Center. The soil type was a Crete Silt Loam that was fallow in 2005 and wheat in 2004. Field preparation disked once then
field cultivated before planting. Roundup was used twice at 1 qt/a to control summer weeds and volunteer wheat. 80 lbs N/a as Urea was applied on
415106 and 11 gal. of tb-f+-O on gllgl}5. The 53 varieties were planted on September 22th.The plot was harvested on June 24ttt and averaged 5-1.8
bushels per acre.
Five trials were conducted in the West Central district. These were located in Keith, Furnas, Red Willow, and Lincoln Counties and an irrigated
test in Chase Co.
The Keith County rainfed test was planted September 14th at 60 lbs per acre.25lbs of Nitrogen, 34 lb P was applied to this test. Herbicide
applied was 0.1g oz Amber + .625 ptZ, q-O OfVB. Cood soil moisture at planting, site is conventional ti1l fallow. Receive below average precipitation
during winter and spring. Area received minor freeze damage April 25-27 , and May 1 1. This test was harvested June 28th and averaged 37.1 bushels
per acre.
The Fumas County rainfed test was planted September 19th and was no-tilled into fallow. Site has been no-tilled for l0 years. There was good
soil moisture at planting but dry conditioni followed throughout the growing season. Fertilizer: 90lbs N, 90lbs of P, 3 lbs S, 4 lbs Mn, and llb Zn per
acre. Herbicide: 5 oz Rave. This plot was harvested June 23rd and averaged 60.8 bushels per acre.
The Red Willow County rainfed test was planted September 14th with good soil moisture. The site is conventional till fallow. Herbicide: .18 oz
Amber + .625 pt2,4-D. This test averaged 39.2 bushels per acre and was harvested June 28th.
The Lincoln County rainfed test was planted September 22 no-t1ll into fallow. Fertilizer: 60 lb l1-52-0 as starter. Herbicide: 0.28 oz Amber in the
spring. Soil moisture *uj dry at planting. niinfall Ociober l0 and 11 resulted in good emergenie. Precipitation between fall and winter was much
below average. This test was hawested June 30th and averaged 43.5 bushels per acre.
The Chase County hrigated test was center pivoted and planted September 30th, conventional tillage was used. Fertilizer: 165 lbs N' 75 lbs P.
Herbicide: 0.5 pint 2,4'-D +-0.125 pint Banvel in ipring. Fungicide: 6 oz Headline at flag leaf. Good soil moisture at planting. This test was harvested
July 7th and averaged 1@.9 bushels per acre.
Eight locations were planted in the Panhandle with one irrigated and one organic plot.
The Cheyenne County rainfed test was riotill test plot and severely affected by drought. Hailed on June 26th causing plot to be abandoned.
Garden County rainfed plot was accidentally sprayed with herbicide and destroyed.
The State Line rainfed test was planted on the border of Scotts Bluff County Nebraska and Goshen County Wyoming. It was lost to a hail storm
and abandoned
The Sheridan County rainfed test was planted September 15th using conventional tillage. 8 lbs ofN and 28 lbs ofP applied as starter- This test
was harvested July 10th and averaged 54'5 bushels per acre.
The Box Butte County rainfed test was planted September 7th and had 50 lbs of N and 30 lbs of P applied before planting, conventional tillage
'rilas 
used. This test was harvested July 6th and averaged 42.4 bushels per acre.
The Morrill County rainfed resr was planted September 7th with conventional tillage. Starter fertilizer: 8 lbs N and 28 lbs P. Hetbicide:213 oz
Maverik l0-14-05. This test was harvested July 6th and averaged 46.9 bushels per acfe.
Cheyenne County Irrigated test was planted September 26th. Fertilizer: 55 lbs N 32-0-0 put on with sprinkler. The test was harvested luly 12th
and averaged 90.4 bushels per acre.
Cheyenne County Organic rainfed tesr was planted September l2th. Conventional tillage was used. The test was harvested July 5th and averaged
49.6 bushels per acre.
Irrigated plots were planted in Laramie and Goshen Counties in Wyoming'
The Laramie County Irrigated test was planted Sept 28. From May lst through June 28th, there was a total of 12 inches of rain..Fertilizer: Pre-
planr50-20-0;weedandfeed:O-O-O+4Sand3ozHeadline,8ozAffrnity,andSoz2,4-D;throughpivot6ozHeadlineand30-0-0atf lag-leafstage.
Totaling I l 0-20-0+45 and 9 oz headline. Harvest on July 24 with yield of 94.6 bu/a.
TheGoshenCounty l r r igaredresrwasp lan tedonSept30andharves tedonJu ly20.  I thad 100 lbN.50 lbPand20 lbS.  l thaday ie ldo f  88 '8bu ia '
protein and seed size data were collected from two replicates ofeach location. The seed size data are reported as tltousands ofseeds pcrpound.
Thus, a larger number represents maller seed size. The protein data were combined within each district and reported in the district tables. They are ,
also summirized on page 31. Protein was determined from whole grain using a Near Infrared Spectrometer. The protein analysis was done by the Soil
and Plant Analysis Lab at the University of Nebraska.
centimeter = 0.394 inches
hectare = 2.471 aqes
kilogram = 2.205 pounds
hectoliter = 2.838 bushels
METRIC EQUIVALENTS
Kilogram/hectoliter = lb/bu x 1.287




h1=bushe l sx0 .352
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Central Nebraska Diesel
Merna, Nebr. . 308-643-2544
Pump Shop
Tekamah, Nefi .. 402-37 4-21 41
Iwin River lrrigation
Silver Creek, Nebr. . 308-773-2177
Carlson lrrigation
Shickley, Nebr. t 402-627-4035
Anson Electric
Ewing, Nebr. . 402-626-7774
Northeast Equipmenl
Wayne, Nebr. . 402-37 5-3325
Holdrege lrrigation
Holdrege, Nebr. o 308-995-4000
Grand lsland, Nebr. . 308-384-7224
Staab Welding
Arcadia, Nebr. o 308-789-6314
308-789-631 5 r 308-789-6225
Plains Power & EquiPment
Y0rk,Nebr..402-362-6607.800-749-5871 Seward,Nebr..402-643-3616' 800-927-2151
Osceola, Nebr . 402-747 -2051 . 800-667-2051 David City, Nebr. . 402-367-3636 ' 800-362-3970
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Morrill Danell Blackstone, Angora
Cheyenne lrrigated Russ Rushman, Dalton
Cheyenne 0rganic Ken Disney, Lodqepole
Albi-n, Mfioming lrrigated Theron Anderson' Albin WY
Lingle, Wyoming lrrigated SAREC Lingle WY
pritately ileveloped winter wheats were included in these trials. Entries were on a
voluntary basis, Afee was charged topay a portion of the testing costs, Entries
and areas were selected by the seed producer
The following made nhies as indicated:
AgriPro Thunderbolt, AP502CL, Neosho
65t5 Ascher Road Jagalene,Tam 111, NuHills
Lumir & Mark Tachovsky, Swanton
Agricultural Res & Dev Center
UNI- Havelock Farm
South Central Res & Ext Center
Jim Welsh & Larry Chandler, B ule
Scott Haussler A apahoe
Randy Peters, Mc0ook
' West Central Res & Ext Center
Tom Luhrs, Enders
HPAL, Sidney NE
Jon and Burt Cartef Chappell


















































Junction City, KS 66441
Advanced Biological Marketing
PO Box222
Van Wert, 0H 45891























Thble B. Soil series, previous crop, and fertilizers applied.
Gounty Soil Type pH
:Saline Crete silty clay loam SoYbeans
Saunders Sharpsburg silty clay loam Oats
Crete silt loam Oats
Crete silt loam Fallow
Kuma silt loam Fallow
Holdrege silt loam Fallow








Lincoln Holdrege silt loam Fallow
Chase Kuma silt loam












































































Morrill Jayem fine sandy loam
Cheyenne lrrigated Kuma loam



























































































































































































































































































































































































= Short 1 = Susceptible
9=Long 5=Res is tan t
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*Stripe Rust and Tan SPot
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WheatTest Plst l-ocations - 20S6
&tr€6
Blend Trials
This is the third year of testing
blends of various wheat varieties acros.
the state. Results vary from one location
to another and from one year to the ne\t.
The 2006 data indicates that blends con-
taining Millennium and Wahoo did well
at most locations. Although blends have
not yielded as well as the best compo-
nent in lhe blend. they remain competi-
tive with the average of the components.
Thus, since we can not predict which
variety wil l  be high or low in any given
field, a blend will give an average yield
that is higher than the lowest yielding
component. Also, they may allow pro-
ducers with smaller acreages to take
advantage of varietal complementation
without having to grow several varieties.
Suggested seeding dates for winter wheat in Nebraska
The planting date of winter wheat varies substantially as we move across the state. Research to show the best planting date began many
years ago. Each year producers verify these dates through observation of fields planted earlier or later than the ideal date. Some years an earlier plant-
ing may have an advantage and some years a later date may have an advantage. In the long term, however, the suggested seeding dates will give the
highest average yield.
We also recognize that as the number of acres increase, the length of time to plant increases. More of the wheat planting is both befbre and
after the suggested seeding date because of increased planting time. As a starting point, you should try to have half the wheat seeded by the ideal date.
You can improve on the average by planting the higher elevation fields and those containing sandy soil first. Leave the lower fields and those with
higher clay content until last.
The dates listed on the map below weigh several factors. In the Panhandle, the dates depend on elevation. Using this method, producers can
find the ideal date for each field by knowing the elevation. Using a starting point of September 14 for 3500 feet, add one day for each 100 feet lower
and subtract one day for each 100 feet higher in elevation. For the rest of the state, the dates September 25 and later are set to avoid Hessian fly infes-
tation. The date is after flies lay their eggs. Other reasons for delaying planting include avoidance of wheat streak mosaic virus, Russian Wheat Aphid,
crown and root rot, and too much fall growth. Excessive fall growth causes excessive moisture use and stress. There are several other reasons for plant-
ing early. One is to get adequate ground cover to avoid erosion from wind or water. Another is to get adequate plant growth to assure winter hardiness.
A third reason is to quicken maturity the following summer and avoid excessive heat stress.
The following map is a guide rather than an absolute deadline. Each producer should make changes to ensure the planting dates fit the con-




















Yield of blends compared to the average of the components in each blend.
1  2  3  4  5  6  7  I  I  1 0  1 1  1 2 ' 1 3  1 4  1 5  1 6  A V G
Millennium, All iance, Wahoo -0.1 -1.6 8.2 0.7 2.2 0.9 0.6 -1.5 -1.2 7.2 0.4 1.1 1.1 4.2 '1.4 0'6 1'3
Millennium, Wesley, Wahoo 0.3 -1.5 15.6 -0.6 2.4 0.3 -0.8 -2.9 2.6 6.0 0.6 1.7 3.2 8.3 -1'6 '3.2 1.9
Millennium. Ha[. Wahoo 3.5 4.0 8.3 -0.7 -0.5 3.5 3.3 2.2 0.8 2.5 0.7 0.7 7.1 2.2 1.2 0.1 2.4
Millennium, Harry Wahoo -0,2 1.4 17.0 -3.5 -1.5 1.3 0.9 -3.6 -0.9 3.5 -0.2 0.7 1.3
Pronghorn, Gooristreak, Buckskin -1.2 4.5 9,6 -2.3 0.4 0.8 -2.1 6.9 -2.3 -1.9 -0.5 '2'6 0.6
Milleinium, Wahoo -2.3 -3.5 4.2 -0.6 1.7 1.9 2.8 -3.1 1.8 5.6 -0.3 0.7 -1.8 2'7 -0.9 0'7 0.6
lnfinity CL, 2137 1.0 -4.5 -7.7 -1.9 -1.5 -1,6 -1.4 0.3 -5.0 -3.9 '1.2 -1.0 -9.6 3.8 '4.7 -2'6
Nuplains, Anretope 1.9 0.5 10.2 -2.1 1.0 -1,4 -0.8 3.6 -3.3 0.1 -1.1 -1.3 -0.6 6.0 3.8 1.1
Trebo, NW9917068 4.7 5.6 6.1 0.4 0.1 -2.6 3.1 -1.6 '4'9 1.6 0.9 1.2
Jagalene, Wesley,2137 4.2 -3.6 -9.1 -2.0 0.6 1.2 1.0 0.5 -5.6 0.7 -0.2 -1.0 4.5 2.3 1.4 -0.3
Loiation Average 1.1 0.1 6.3 -1.3 0.5 0.4 0.7 0.1 -1.8 2.1 -0.1 0.1 0.4 3.0 '0.2 -0.4 0.7
Key to locations: 1=Saline, 2=Saunders, 3=Lancastel 4=Clay, 5=Keith, 6=Furnas, 7=Red WilloW 8=Lincoln, 9:Sheridan
10=Box Butte, 11=Monill, 12=Cheyenne lrr, 13= Albin WY In 14=Chase lrr; 15=Lingle Wy lrl 16= Cheyenne 0rganic
Southeast Dryland Wheat Variety Tests - 2006
Saline, Saunders, and Lancaster Counties
Avenge Saline Saunders
Yield Yield Yield
Lancaster Bushel Plant Seed Plant Grain Heading
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See
SsSr s$t lsffi u* ltdF, yrytl sas& ffisttrr sillgl?ry ffi$ lnt*x
t-st us e*stsndx* * e**:pf*t* irrig*ti*rr s*luii*n thet ffi$q{fu*$ y*r*r u*ique
siti.j*ti{xr**a $fst€xr *B*ci*eafly d*si6n*d t* help y** s*v* tiffi* a*S r*s*urces.
ln fu*t, '$#"r* 1q3*":r *n*-*t*p sh*p {*r industry-ln*ding inigati*n *q*ipl**nt"
#{**s$sri*}$ wnd g*m,rtne Zirurn*tic r*placement p*rts' $t*p lrr **d*y a*d as}e
ri* halww* c*n h*lp '*u S€t ffi*t* {r*rn yt>*tr irriq*tiryr pr#Sr*{ft"
Fox lrrigation Kayton International, Inc.
ord, Nebr. Albion, Nebr.
308-728-5099 402-395-2181
Victor's lnc. Miller Agri Sales
Fremont, Nebr. Friend, Nebr.
800-658-4209 '102-947-9881
82-727-4200
Fairbanks lnternational - Kearney Fairbanks International, lnc.
Kearney, Nebr. Lexington, Nebr.
308-237-0691 308-324-5553
Fairbanks - Grand lsland
Grand lsland, Nebr.
308-382-4781
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Page 19!007
West Central Dryland Wheat Variety Tests - 2006
Keith, Furnnsr Red Willow, and Lincoln Counties
A v e r a g e | ( e i t h F u r n a s R e d W i l | o w L i n c o | n B u s h e | p t a n t f f i
Yield Yield Yield Yield weight height weight
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Average all entries



















































































































































































































































Hallam 48.8 55.5 12.5























































AGRIPR0 Jagalene 48.6 5S.2 12.5
AGRIPRo NuGrain(W) 48.5 58.9 13.0






Anowsmith(W) 51.7 57.5 12.4
Pronghorn 51.4 59.0 12.5
2137 51.3 s7.3 12.0
Arapahoe 50.6 57.0 12.4
Antelope(W) 50.6 57.4 12.4















Antelope(W) 46.5 57.8 12.8
Araoahoe 46.4 56.7 12.8
Blend #9 46.3 58.1 12.4
2145 45.8 58.5 13.0
N02Y5078 45.8 57.8 12.8
Blend #8 44.6 57.8 12.9
AGRIPR0 NuHills (W) M.4 59.3 13.4
Above 42.3 58.0 12.6
Scout66 42j 59.4 12.8
Halt 41.8 57.3 13.3
NW98S097(W) 40.9 56.8 13.0
AGRTPR0 AP502CL 40.5 57.3 13.1
Nuplains (W) 39.9 57.9 13.1
Turkey 39.8 58.0 13.1
Average allentries 48.5 57.9 12.7
Difference required forsig. s%N.S. 1.6 0.8
ThrEG year averages
NE01643 54.0 58.1 12.8 3.0
Wahoo 53.8 56.0 12.8 3.9
Infinity CL 53.6 57.6 12.8 8.4
AGRIPR0 TAM 111 53.0 58.4 13.1 0.0
Blend #1 53.0 57.2 12.9 3.9
Blend #6 52.8 57.1 12.9 2.6
Blend #10 52j 57.4 13.1 0.8
Blend #4 52j 55.9 12.6 1.4
AGRIPRo Jagalene 51.9 59.0 13.2 1.6
Blend #2 51.9 56.7 12.9 0.7
Blend #3 51.7 56.8 12.9 4.3
Millennium 51.6 58.2 12.9 0.3
AGRIPR0 NuFr0ntier (W) 51.3 58.1 12.6 2.9
Trego(W) 51.2 58.8 12.7 4.9
Alliance 50.8 57.3 12.4 4.3
Goodstreak 50.5 58.S 13.1 10.4
Bond CL 50.5 55.5 12.3 7.6
Harry 49.7 53.6 12.3 0.6
Wesley 49.6 56.4 13.1 1.6
Blend #5 49.0 58.7 13.3 16.1

















Pronghorn 50.1 59.1 12.8






























Nuplains (W) 44.9 58.5 13.1
Scout66 M.6 59.3 '12.7





















B.and Uadety Yield Weight Protein Lodging Height Weighl












51,6 57 .1 12.5
51.3 57 .2 12,5
51.3 56.1 '  t2.3
51.3 57 .5 12.7
50.9 s8.4 12.9
50.6 57.7 12.0
Goodstreak 50.4 59.5 12.8
AGRIPRo NuFrontier (W) 49.9 58.6 12.3






Bond CL 49.0 55.2 12.1




Jagger 48.3 57.8 13.8
Antelope(W) 47.8 57.2 13.1
AGRIPRO NuHills (W) 47.3 59.2 13.6











NW98S097(W) 42.6 56.9 13.3
Nuplains (W) 42.3 57.9 13.4
Turkey 40.3 57.5 13.5
Avenge all entries 48.9 57.5 13.0
Difference required for sig. 5V06.9 1.2 0.4
Four year arerages
Wahoo 57.2 56.6 12.1
Infinity CL 56.4 58.0 12.3
Millennium 55.0 58.4 12.4
AGRIPR0 NuFrontier (W) 54.6 58.5 12.0
Scout66 45.7 59.3 12.5
Nuplains (W) 43.7 58.1 12.8
Turkey 42.4 58.0 13.2
Avenge all entries 51.2 57.9 12.4






Millennium 54.4 58.5 12.7
AGRIPRO NuFrontier (W) 53.6 58.4 12.4
53.4 57.8 12.2
Wesley 52.6 56.9 13.0
Goodstreak 52.6 59.2 12.9
Jagger 52.'l 58.3 13.2
Harry 51,7 54.3 12.2
Hallam 51.6 56.3 12.3
AGRIPRo Thunderbolt 51.4 60.2 13.3
2137 51.1 57.3 12.3
Arrowsmith(W) 50.6 57.6 13.0
Grain Bushel Grain Plant Planl Kemel
Yield Weight Protein Lodging Heighl Weight
bu/a lb/bu pcl pct inGhos 0UYlb
Turkey 41,5 58.0 13.5
Average allentries 50.7 57.9 12.7
Dilference required for sig. 50/05,0 0.9 0.4
West Dryland Wheat Yariety Tests - 2006



















































































































































































































































































































Average all entries 48







West Dryland Wheat Yariety Tests 2002 - 2006
Gnin Bushel Grain Plant Kernel
Brand Variety Yield Weight Prutein Height Weight
bu/a lb/bu ocl inches 000/lb
Brand Ualiety
Grain Bushsl Grain Planl Kernel
Yield Weighl Protsin Heighl Weight






















































































































































1  5 .15
14.52
16.40














































Millennium 40.1 59.3 11.3 27.4 15.70
Buckskin 39.7 59.7 11.2 30.2 15.90
Antelope(W) 39.4 58.2 11.3 25.1 15.23
Blend #10 39.1 58.0 11.1 25.5 15.57
4.4 58.6 11.2 26.8 16.61
40.3 57.9 't0.7 26.3 't5.22
35.5 59.0 11.6 24.3 16.20
34.8 58.9 11.3 29.7 16.54
40.2 58.6 11.0 26.7 15.90
Halt 38.8 57.0 11.5 24.9 17.01
Wesley 38.2 56.9 11 .8 23.9 15.75
Arapahoe 37.6 58.6 11.4 26.6 16.86
Nuplains (W) 36.9 60.8 11.3 23.7 16.04
NW98S097(W) 36.9 59.1 11.3 24.9 16,06
Scout66 36.7 58.9 10.9 30.3 15.53
Anowsmith(W) 36.3 59.9 11.6 28.6 15.15




































Difference required for sig. 5olo 5.7 1.5
Difference required for sig. 5% 3.2 1.0 0.5 1.8 0.79
Four yeal avenge$
Hany 48.1 57.0 10.2 27.1 15.52
AGRIPRO NuFrontier (W) 46.5 60.1 10.5 27.2 16.04
Infinity CL 46.0 59.0 11 , 1 27 .8 15.10
Pronghorn 45.6 60.2 10.7 30.2 15.36
Goodsreak 45.6 60.5 11.1 31.3 15.54
Wahoo 45.4 57 .7 10.6 27.5 15.21
AGRIPR0 Jagalene 45.3 60.1 10"9 26.2 14.43
Trego(W) 45.0 59.5 10.6 25.2 14.49
Alliance 44.8 58.5 10.4 27.3 15.76
Above 44.8 58.1 10.7 26.7 14.99
Millennium 44.5 59.8 11.1 28.3 15.15
Buckskin 43.7 60.0 11 .1 31 .9 15.22
Antelope(W) 43.4 59.0 11.0 26.1 14.78
AGR|PR0 AP502CL 43.4 57.1 10.7 25.4 15.16
2137 43.3 58.3 10.7 27.0 14.81
Wesley 42.5 57 .7 11.7 24.8 15.04
Halt 42.3 57 .3 11.5 25-7 16.4{}
Arapahoe 41 .7 58.8 11.3 27 .8 16.19
Arrowsmith(W) 41.2 60.1 11.4 29.6 14.81
Nuplains (W) 40.7 61.4 11.1 24.5 15.60
Scout66 40.6 59.3 10.9 31.9 14.82
2145 39.9 59.5 11.4 25.1 15.54
Turkey 38.5 59.6 11.2 31.5 15.86
Average allentries 4:1.6 59.1 11.0 27.7 15.30
Difference required for sig. 5olo 2.8 0.9 0.5 1.8 0.62
Bond CL 42.9 56.3
AGRIPR0 NuFrontier (W) 42.2 59.5
Five year averages
Harry 45.7 56.4 10.8 26.3
AGRIPRO NuFrontier (W) 44.5 5S.6 11.0 26.3
Pronghorn 43.9 59.8 11.2 29.1
AGRIPRO Jagalene 43.8 60.0 11.4 25.4
Goodstreak 43.6 60.0 11.6 30.2
Wahoo 43.2 57.5 11.1 26.5
Above 43.2 57.7 11.1 25.7
All iance 43.1 58.1 10.9 26.3
Trego(W) 43.1 59.2 11.1 24.3
Millennium 43.0 59.5 11.6 27 .5
Buckskin 42.0 59.5 11.5 30.9
2137 41 .6 58.0 1t .3 25.9
Antelope(W) 41.4 58.6 11.6 25.3
AGRIPRo AP502CL 41.4 56.8 11.1 24.6
Wesley 41.0 57.5 12.1 24.1
Halt 40.9 57 .2 11.9 24.7
Arapahoe 39.9 58.6 11.8 26.8
Scout66 39.3 5S.1 11.2 30.6
Arrowsmith(W) 39.3 59.7 11.9 28.5
Nuplains (W) 39.0 60.8 11,7 23.8
2145 38.4 59.1 11 .9 24.3
Turkey 37.3 59.2 11.7 30.2
Average allentries 39.9 58.7 11.4 26.7






























































Panhandle Organic Wheat Panhandle Organic Wheat
Variety Test - 2006 Variety Tests - 2002 - 2006
I
lnnd Variety
Grain Bushel Planl Gnin Seed
Yield weight height protein weight
Bu/a lb/bu inohes DGt 000rlh
Wahoo 53.9 53.5 29 '10.2 18.16
Pronghorn 53.1 56.2 34 11.8 18.40
Blend #6 52.9 53.9 29 11.7 18.75
NE01481 52.7 53.3 31 9.7 17.29
NE01604 52.6 53.7 30 12.3 16.85
NE01643 52.6 55.9 30 11 .3 21.51
Blend #9 52.4 53.9 28 10.4 17.34
Hatcher 52.3 53.8 27 10.1 16.97
Blend #4 52.1 53.0 28 10.3 16.36
Blend #1 51.7 53.8 29 11.7 18.57
Antelope(W) 51.6 53.9 28 10.4 19.79
Blend #3 51.5 54.2 30 11.3 17.81
Blend #10 51.! 54.7 28 10.9 17.69
Wesley T-22 51.1 53.3 26 10.7 17.56
Millennium 50.3 55.5 30 10.7 16.50
Halt 50.1 53.8 27 11.8 18.15
Harry 49.8 48.7 29 11.3 21.91
Expedition 49.7 55,9 30 11.8 16.43
Araoahoe 49.6 54.2 29 12.3 20.03
Buckskin 49.6 55.5 33 10.7 18.38
2137 49.6 52.7 28 11.1 18.11
N02Y5078 49.6 54.5 28 11.4 18.62
Blend #8 49.4 54.8 28 11.3 16.89
Alliance 49.1 54.4 30 10.7 18.18
Blend #7 48.8 53.0 29 11.5 19.22
Anowsmith(W) 48.7 53.7 31 11.8 20J2
N02Y5117 47.8 52.7 28 12.3 21.02
NE02513 47.8 54.3 27 11.1 15.68
Wesley 47.6 52.7 27 11.2 15.87
NE01422 47.4 51.2 29 11.2 19.28
Blend #2 47.4 53.8 29 10.9 18.70
Blend #5 47.0 55.3 32 12.0 20.02
Goodstreak 46.4 54.9 32 11.8 21.68
Turkey 46.3 55.5 34 12.1 19.30
NE02584 45.8 55.8 29 11.7 14.89
NE02528 45.6 55.2 28 '  _11.3 18.44
NW98S097(W) 42.1 52.6 27 11.6 18.02
Avenage allentries 49.6 54.0 29 11.3 18.34
bu/a lb/bu pct inches 000flb


























Gmin Bushel Gmin Plant Kernol




















Blend #2 43.5 56.0
Anowsmith(W) 42.5 56.5
NW98S097(W) 40.5 55.5
Average all entries 45.2 55.9



























































Wesley 31 .7 55.1
Anowsmith(W) 31.0 56.5
Average allentries 33.1 50.0
Difference required for sig. 5olo 4.0 .1.6
Four year..averages
Buckskin 27.5 54.6
Average allentries 30.3 55.4







i:r '. 2137 28.4 54.0
.:--- ,' ,Buclskin :., 27.6 54.2
Average allentries 29.9 54.7
Difference required for sig. 5olo 6.0 2.4Difference R q for Sig. 18.4 . 2.0 4 2.8 2.g0
Quality Nebraska Certifred Wheat,seed
Conditioned with Air Screen Cleaner.
Length Graders & Grauity Tabte
Cullan Farms
6731 Franhlin Road, Hemingford, NE 69348
308-487-528,4
Page 24
. Wesley .2137. Jagalene .2145
tC utstom' C leaning & Tre ating
Your Southeast Nebraska Seed Dealers
Blue Vqlley SeedoAnderson Seed







West Irrigated Wheat Yariety Tests 2002 - 2006
Grain Bushel Gnin Plant Plant Kernel
Yield Weight Pfolein l-odging Height Weiglrl
bu/a lb/bu osl Dcl inches 000rlb
Gnin Bushel Grain Plant Plant Xernel
Yield Weighl Protein Lodging Height Weight




Bond CL 89.6 56.2 11.2
AGRIPR0 NuFrontier (W) 88.6 59.1 11.9
Blend #10 88.6 57 .7 11.9
AGR|PR0 TAM 111 88.5 58.3 11.9
AGRIPR0 NuGrain(W) 87.3 59.3 12.3
N102425 85.8 58.4 12.2
N02Y5117 85.6 56.1 11.8
Wesley 85.3 56.9 12.4
AGRIPR0 Jagalene 85.0 57.8 12.0
NE02513 84.6 58.7 12.2
2137 84.5 57.5 10.9
Blend #8 83.6 58.7 12.1
Blend #7 83.4 57 .4 11.2
lnfinity CL 83.3 57.7 11.5
Antelope(W) 83.1 58.5 12.0
Blend #2 83.1 56.0 11.9
2145 82.8 57.6 12.2
NW98S097(W) 82.1 58.1 11.7
Blend #1 81.9 56.5 11 .7
NE01643 81.8 57 .7 11 .9
Blend #4 81.6 56.0 11.6
Blend #3 81.5 56.8 12.0
Hatcher 81.4 57.0 11.3
Mil lennium 81.1 58.3 11.9
Wahoo 81.1 54.7 12.0
Blend #9 81.0 58.7 12,0
Nuplains (W) 80.9 58.3 12.1
Blend #6 80.0 56.6 1't.7
Halt 78.6 57.4 12.3
N02Y5078 77.g 56.7 12.4
Alliance 76.9 56.8 11.5
Average all entries 83.2 57.5 11.9
Difhrenct rquired br sig. fl/o 7 .7 1.7 0.6
Three yea avenges
Blend #10 97.4 58.0 11.3
Wesley 96.2 57 .4 11.6
AGRIPR0 Jagalene 95.0 57.8 11.2
NW98S097(W) 93.8 58.5 11.0
AGRIPRo NuFrontier (W) 93.1 59.1 11.3
2137 92.3 58.1 10.6
2145 91 .2 58.7 11.6
Antelope(W) 91.1 59.0 1'l.2
Blend #2 91.1 56.8 11.1
NE01643 89.8 58.1 11.0
Nuplains (W) 88.6 58.6 11.1
Blend #4 88.4 56.7 10.7
Halt 87 .8 58.1 11.6
Blend #3 87 .7 57 .1 11.5
Blend #6 87.0 56.9 11.0
Mil lennium 85.4 58.2 11.1
Blend #1 84.9 56.9 11.0
Wahoo 83.8 54.8 11.3
Infinity CL 83.8 57.6 11.1
Alliance 83.6 56.4 10.9
Average all entries 89.6 57.6 11.2




AGRIPR0 Jagalene 94.8 59.3 11.2
AGRIPR0 NuFrontier (W) 93.7 60.5 11.2
2145 91.5 60.0 11.6
Antelope(\M) 91.4 60.1 11 .2
2137 89.0 59.1 10.6
Halt 88.1 59.2 11.8
Nuplains (W) 87.1 59.9 11.3
Infinity CL 86.0 58.8 11.1
Mil lennium 85.3 59.5 11 .1
Wahoo 85.2 56.7 11.2
Alliance 84.3 57.8 10.7
Average all entries 89.4 59.1 11.2
DifFercnce required br sig. 50/o 7.8 1.3 0.6
Five year avenges
Wesley 95.4 58.6 12.0 2.7
AGRIPRO Jagalene 95.0 59.2 11.8 8.8
AGRIPR0 NuFrontier (W) 92.7 60,4 11.5 8.2
Antelope(W) 92.5 59.9 11.6 L7
2145 91.2 59.8 11.9 6.9
2137 89.1 58.7 10.9 7.4
Halt 87.8 58.7 12.1 12.1
Nuplains (W) 87.3 60.2 11.8 15.2
Mil lennium 85.8 59.4 11 .5 18.9
Wahoo 84.2 56.2 11.6 37 .2
All iance 83.5 57.3 11.1 36.3
Average all entries 89.5 58.9 11.6 14.9
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Wheat yields at all locations tested. Ranked according to relative performance across areas where tested.
ilumeric code of counly whele tested. Key al botlom ol page.






























AGRIPR0 Neosho 39.8 74.5 110.1 55.4
AGRIPRO NuDakota(W) 75.9
AGRIPRO Jagalene 44 75.9 104.1 59.6
AGRIPRO TAM .I11
34.5 61.4 36.2 (,.9 58.3 51.5 48.8 97 90.7 108,7 99.6
39.9 69 37.8 50.6 59.4 40.1 49,4 89.2 91.2 110.7 97.5
34.6 64 40.2 45.8 58.4 49.9 48.4 98.6 101.6 106 99.1
41.1 68 41.8 52.4
33 65.2 45.1 M.5 54 42.6 47.3 102.3 94.5 113.9 98.9
39.9 69.1 42.9 46 56.2 40.3 49.6
40.9 67.2 40.1 50.1 54.8 44.5 47.1
44 62.4 35.4 48.7
40.7 55.1 30.2 45.8
40.5 65.3 M.7 44.9 56.1 45.4 48.6 S2 97.6 98.2 89.7
36.6 63.7 42 44.4 55.9 40.1 41.3 95.5 97.6 105.4 92.9 49.6
40.1 68 48.7 45.1 62.3 46.2 47.2 49.8
38.7 65.3 38.7 48.4 52j 42.5 50.1 45.7
42j 63.4 38.8 46 55.5 47 .8 51 81.1 92.3 100 82.5 52.6
54.4 44.7 49.7
38.9 61.6 40 42.4
39.4 61.1 43.6 50.5 61 .1 46.4 49 95.1
41.8 69.6 47 .7 47 .S 61 36.2 49 96.7
36.2 63.8 41.7 45.3 54.9 43.6 45.7
34.9 63.6 39.9 39.4 52.9 42 42.2 99.4
36.5 63.4 41.7 44.3 54.1 43.8 45.2 90
36.7 55.3 36.6 44.1 53.8 45.7 48,3 86.2
38.2 57.6 38.1 34 52.5 41.6 45.8 96.2
39.4 56.1 35.7 45.9 55 45.4 49.8 80.7
36.4 55.9 37.1 46.8 52.8 52.7 47.7 83.1
37.4 59.7 36.8 44.2 57.1 42.2 45.9 90.6
32 54.5 40.4 38.1
32.3 64.2 43.2 45.6 51.6 35.7 46.5 91 .8
4i].1 64 39.5 42.9 53.5 43.9 M 93
36.5 61.3 34.7 41.1
38.4 64.7 46.5 45.2 59.1 34.9 48.2 95.3
39 65.3 39.8 46.9 53.1 40.8 49.7 83.3
39.1 62 40.8 44.9 58.7 42.5 48.1 91.7
37.6 53.7 36.2 40.9 52.9 42j 44.6 94.7
33 59 35.6 37.5 50.1 40.2 44.4 81
33.6 56 35.7 44.1 55.2 42.5 47 .9 81.4
31.6 57.9 39.3 39.8 51.6 48.5 50.7
39.8 58 35.6 41.4 54.2 40.3 46.6
38.7 59 32.5 41.8
36.3 53.5 32j 38.6 50.5 42.6 44.1 88.7
34.6 53.8 36.2 40.8 56.9 38 44.7
34.3 59.7 48.9 41.4 55.3 44.2 49
28.5 51,9 38.8 46.8 52.2 32.8 48.2 88
33.4 52.3 31.1 39.6 51.2 43.5 47 .1 83.1
29.2 53.7 35 36.2 547 32.8 46.4 84.7
38.1 54.9 37.7 40.2 52.7 45.1 47.8
31.8 52.6 32.5 31.4 52.5 40.1 41.8 U.4
35.2 61.3 34.1 39.6 54.1 44.3 48.5
40.3 59 3S.6 41.8 50.4 43.9 46.7
24.6 47.4 30.2 4it.1 46.8 30 g7.1 86.9











































































































































76 101.2 90 52.3
103.3 86.3 86.5 53,9
102.6 101.1 94 47.4
92 92.3 80.3 52.7
94.9 107 .2 91.7
106.4 10t.4 91.9
91.1 105.4 83.9
88.7 104.3 76.1 45.8
95.4 105.8 91.2 47 .6
98.1 94.9 89.4 47.8
98 103.7 77 .5 51.6
98.5 93.5 79.7 49.1
89.5 97.3 84.3 50.3
66.3 104.4 85.4 52.6
84.3 93.4 98.4 50.1
98.5 100.7 88.9





90.4 98.7 77.7 49.6
95.7 98 72.4 47.8
97.5 98.1 99.1
53.1





92.2 109.3 93.8 5'1.1
97.3 .101.9 95.4
95.9 106.8 86.3
Keyt0 locations: 1=Saline, 2=Saunders, 3=Lancastef 4=Clay, 5=Keith, 6=Furnas, 7=Red Willow, 8=Lincoln, 9=Sheridan,
10=Box Butte, 11=Monill,12=Cheyenne lrrigated, 13=Albin WY lrr., 14=Chase lrr. 15=Lingle WY lrr, 16= Cheyenne Organic




West lrrigated Wheat Variety Tests - 2006
Cheyenne , Laramie, Chase, and Goshen Counties NE and Wy
Brand variery ll;,fn' !lr'il"* f
Bond cL 102 102 94 1i4 99 57.6 zg 13.70 8 i0.6Nt04421 100 91 104 100 104 58.8 29 13.91 18 10.4AGRIPRo NuFrontier (w) 99 96 106 101 gz 58.8 30 1s.22 6 10.8Blend #10 99 91 99 110 95 59.1 zg 13.31 0 11.1NE01422 99 99 103 101 94 57J 2S 13.90 6 10.3AGR|PRo Nfp3kota(w) gg 97 91 109 100 58.5 27 12.95 3 11.02137 98 96 98 105 93 58.7 29 13.20 0 10.7AGRIPRO Jagalene 97 89 91 111 97 59.s zB fl.m 2 fi.O
weslev T:22 97 91 92 109 94 58.5 zg 13.41 0 11.4
Weslgy - 96 91 95 106 91 58.5 27 13.30 0 11.4Blend #2 96 S2 99 105 86 57] 30 13.88 6 11.2Blend #8 96 88 97 107 s2 b9.9 28 12.38 4 11.2Blend #9 96 94 98 102 90 60.0 zB 13.29 z i1.1Nt04430 96 88 97 102 95 57.1 28 12.95 6 10.8Nuplains (w) 95 85 97 98 99 59.9 2g 13.48 6 11.2
. ^ _.__^ lnfinitv c,L 95 92 98 98 90 58.5 31 1g.zz 14 10.6AGRIPR0 lyelqqM 95 86 9s 107 92 60.2 26 j6.11 o 11.1Nr04428 95 91 96 107 86 60.8 28 14.36 1 11.7Blend #3 94 92 99 95 91 S8.1 30 14.45 9 11.0Blend #4 94 94 100 94 8g s7.4 30 13.51 1s 1o.TBlend #7 94 93 BB 106 87 58.9 29 13.22 g i0.7N02y5117 94 92 98 95 89 58.3 27 14.93 4 11.1Halt 93 95 84 93 98 58.7 2g 14.22 15 11.2
wahoo 93 gT 109 86 g7 s7.z 30 14.s0 19 10.9Antelope(w) 93 93 98 104 78 59.1 28 12.27 0 11.22145 93 81 99 101 89 58.8 27 13.53 1 11.5Blend #1 93 93 98 97 a2 sg.z 30 14.29 13 11.1Alliance sz 95 98 93 80 58.1 30 13.97 2g 10.9Blend #6 92 91 9s 95 85 s7.9 30 14.a8 17 11.0Nt02425 92 89 100 86 92 58.1 29 14.25 2g 11.4NE02528 92 81 98 99 90 59.5 29 13.49 3 11.5NW98S097(W) 91 84 9t 98 91 59.7 27 13.84 0 11.1Hatcher 91 95 76 10i 90 58.3 zB 12.33 11 10.6AGRIPRo PostRock 90 81 91 105 84 b9.2 zB is.zz 1 11.8NE01643 89 81 92 100 83 58.3 30 14.02 7 11.1NE01481 89 90 92 92 80 58.2 30 14.34 .16 11.1N02y5078 89 88 90 99 78 58.8 28 15.01 5 11.4Millennium 88 83 89 97 g4 ss.2 31 13.86 9 11.9N802584 88 83 89 104 76 59.8 28 13.13 1 11.4NE01604 87 92 66 104 85 58.8 30 .11.86 12 11.3NE02513 87 83 96 98 72 59.5 28 13.78 2 11.8N03y2016 85 87 85 97 71 59.1 26 16.48 4 11.8Average all-entries 94 90 95 101 89 58.8 zs 1s.79 7 1i.1Difference Req for sig. I 1s 13 I 14 1.2 2 0.90 i7 0.6
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Wheat bushel weights at all locations. Ranked according to relative performance across areas where tested.
AGRIPR0 Thunderbolt 60.4 61.6 62.2 59.8
AGRIPR0 Neosho 60 64.3 61.7 56.5
NE02584 61 65.7 62.2 55.4
Nuplains (W) 60.9 62.7 62.1 55.2
AGRIPR0 NuHills (W) 56.1
AGRIPR0 Jagalene 61.1 65 63.4 55.4
AGRIPR0 NuGrain(W) 57.1
Trego(W) 57.9 63 63.4 55.2
AGRIPRo PostRock 61 59.3 62.9 56.b
AGRIPRO TAM 111
Millennium 60.3 64 61.1 54.3
Goodstreak 61.1 59.4 60.4 55.4
NE02513 57.1 64.3 61.4 54.5
--- Expedition 59.7 63.1 61.5 54.2
NE02528 58.8 64.3 61.6 53.4
NE0164it 59.1 64.4 60.6 54.5
Nr03427 57 6s.2 62 54.2
Above
2145 59.7 63 62 54.5
Buckskin 59.6 54.9 61.4 56.1
NW98S097(W) 58.7 62.4 62.1 55
Infinity CL 59.2 62.7 61.2 54.4
NW03638(W) 54
NE01604 59 64 61.2 53.5
NH03609 54.9
N03Y2016 59.9 62.6 59.3 53.1
Overley 60.3 56.3 62.3 54.1
Anowsmith(W)
Pronghorn 59.8 52.6 60.3 54
Jagger 52.2
Hatcher
Alliance 58.7 62 60.5 53.7
Scout66 59.3 47.4 62 55.8
AGRIPR0 NuFrontier (W)
AGRIPRO APSO2CL
Nt02425 59.3 63.6 59.3 50.8
Arapahoe 58.4 59.9 58.6 53.6
N02Y5117 57.9 63.8 59 52.8
Halt 57.9 61"7 59.8 52.3
Antelope(W) 53.1 57.2 61.3 53.5
2137 58.4 61.3 61.4 52.7
Turkey 61 52.5 54,5 52.8
AGRIPRo NuDakota(W) 52.6
Wesley 56.6 61.9 58.6 51.1
NH03614
Wahoo 57.7 61.7 58.6 53.6
NE01481 58.6 62.5 58.3 50.5
Hallam 56.5 61.4 59.4 51.6
NE01422 57.1 62 58.8 51.8
Bond CL
Hany 55.8 60.7 55.2 49.5
lnigated/organic 0nly
60.6 60.9 61 60
60.5 59.4 62.1 59.3
59.1 59.1 60.2 61.1
59.4 60.6 60.7 59.2
59.9 59 61.6 58.8
60.5 60.4 60.5 59.9
59.6 60.3 61 s9.1
58.4 59.2 60.6 57.9
59 60.6 60.8 59
58.9 60.8 60 59.3
60 59.6 61 59.1
58.7 59.9 60.8 57.6
58 59.4 60.5 58.6
59.1 60.2 60.4 59.4
58.9 58.9 60.4 57
60.3 59.6 60.2 58.5
57.8 58.8 60.4 58.9
58.4 60.4 60.5 58.1
57.2 57.5 60 57.7
59 59.5 60.5 57.9
55.8 59.2 59.6 57.9
58.2 58.2 60.8 57.4
55.9 57.9 60.6 58.6
59.3 58 59.8 56.6
56.3 s8 61.2 58.9
58.5 59.5 59.3 59.1
57 .7 56.5 59.7 57.3
58.8 60.8 60 57.9
58.8 58.8 59.6 57.7
57 .8 58.1 59.8 56
58.3 59.9 59.7 57.3
59.1 60.8 61 s9.8
58.1 57.6 58.7 56.9
58.4 58.8 59.4 57.7
58 57.9 59.6 55.7
57.7 58.4 59 57.6
56.7 57.7 59.7 56.4
57.1 59 59 56.9
58.4 58.6 59.6 56.5
57.5 57.8 59.4 55.6
57.8 59 60.2 57.4
57 57.7 57.6 55.4
57 57.8 59.4 54.9
57.3 55.8 59.3 56.1
53.8 55.1 58.3 55.5
56.4 57.7 57.2 55.8
55.9 56.8 58.3 53.9
54 54 57.7 53.5
53.4 54.1 56.7 54.3
59 57.9 59.5 60.4 61.3 55.8
59.4 57.7 60.8 59.4 61,6
59.1 56.2 59.7 61 61
58.4 57.4 60.8 60.6 62j
58.3
58.6 56.4 59.9 60.8 59.8
57.6 58.9 6't.2 58.7 62.2
57.2 58 59.4 59.2 60.3 55.5
58.3 54.9
57.9 57.9 59.s 59.7 60.9 54.3
58.5 55.9
58.1 58.8 58.7 59.7 60.8 55.2





















58.7 s8 58.5 59
60.5 58.6
60.1 58.2 58.9 60.4
59.2 57.1 57.1 58.1
60.7 59.1
59.7 56.9 56.7 59.1







59.4 56.8 59.5 58.8 58.5 59.7
61.7 57.9 53.7
59.5 57.7 56.2
60.2 58.9 57 58.4 56.8 60.8 53.8
57.9 56.4 56.9 58.3 57 60.1 54.4
59.7 57.7
58.9 57.4 57.3 58.2 59 60.6
57.7 56.3
59.1 58 58.1 58.3 57.5 58.5
58.6 57.3 54.2
58.8 56.4 57.4 59.1 56.5 60.3 52.7
56.7 55.6 57.7 58.8 57.7 60.5 53.8
58.7 57.5 57 .8 58 59.4 61.2 53.9
56.6 55.6 58.'r 58.5 57.9 60.3 52J
60.3 58.1 55.5
58.8 56.4 57.6 58.4 57.9 60
s8.7 55.6 56.4 58.5 58.8 60.2 52.7
57.6 56.7
57.2 56.9 55.9 58.6 54.9 59.2 53.5
59.1 56.4 .57.2 59.4 56.5 59.7 53.3
57.4 54.3 57.8 58.6 55 59.3 51.2












Fcy to locations: 1 =Saline, 2=Saunders, 3= Lancaster, 4=Clay, 5= Keith, 6= Furnas, 7= Red Willo\A,, 8=Lincoln, g= Sheridan,
11=Morrill,12=Cheyenne lrrigated, l3=Albin \ttIY lrr., 14=Chase lrr 15=Lingle lVY lrr, 16= Cheyenne organic












Wheat protein at all locations tested. Ranked according to relative performance across areas where tested.


























































Brand Variet}, L0c1 L0c2 L0c3 L0c4 LQC5 L0c6 L0c7 L0cB L0c9 Locij
0verley 11.7
N n a v t n l A  . l l  (  a o  l D  t  4 t  .  .  A03Y2016 11.5 12 12.4 14.2 14 12.8 12.1 13.9 11.9 12,5 9.1 11.5 12.7 13.9
13.8 12.7 11.7 14.8
14 13.8 13.2 12.2 14.3
11.2 12.3 11.9 14.6 14.2 13.8 12.5 14 10.5 10.9 8.7 10.6 13.5 14.4 11.1
11 1'1.9 11.9 14.9 13.9 12.8 12 13.5 10.9 11 12.1
11.4 12.5 12 14.2 13 12.6 12.7 13.3 10.6 10.6 9,1 10.8 13.3 13.8
11.5 12.1 12 14.5 13.3 13.6 12.3 13.8 10.1 10.7 9.2 10.3 12.9 13.2
'14.6 13.2 13.1 12.3 13.3
10.4 12.3 11 .9 14.2 14 12.6 12.1 14 107 11.2 8,6 10.5 12.4 14.2 ,t1.7
't1.7 11.8 11 .9 14 13.7 12.3 12.9 13.4 10.2 11 .3 8.8 10.6 13.4 13.2 11 .3
10.9 11.3 12.4 14.7 14.1 12.8 11.8 13.6 11 10.5 8.4 10 13.1 14.3
10.6 12.5 12.7 14.8 137 12.3 11.6 13.3 10.6 10.8 11.8
10,9 11.9 12.7 14.5
10.7 12.7 11.9 14.3 14.2 12.5 11.4 13.8 11.1 10,6 8.1 10 13.2 13.5 11,8
11 .'t 11 .5 11 .8 14.7 13.4 13 11.9 13.7 10.4 10.6 12.3
11.1 11.2 11.4 15.4 13.2 13..1 11.9 14.1 10.5 11 8.5 9.8 19.2 13.2
13.7 12.8 11.9 13.1 10.5 10.1 11.8
10.7 11 .9 12.4 14.5 13.5 11 .9 11.9 t3 10 .10.9 8.8 9.9 12.9 13.6 12.3
10.4 11.7 11.9 14.8 13.5 12.9 11.7 13.6 10.7 10.8 8.8 9.6 12.6 .13.2 1.1.6
' t4 .2 13.1 12 11.8 13.1 10.1 10.6 8.6 10.6 13.8 13.6
10.8 12 12.1 15.5 12.9 12.7 11.1 13.6 9.8 10.5 11.8
11.3 11.8 12.7 14.1 13.4 11.9 11.5 12.6 10.4 10.7 8.9 10.1 13 13.5 11.4
11.4 11.6 11.6 13.8 13.2 11.8 11.7 13.1 10.9 10.9 8.6 10.4 12.5 .t4.2 11.2
10.8 11,6 11.9 14.2 13.3 12.9 11.2 13.6 10.6 11 8.9 10,1 12.9 13.4 10.7
14 13.1 11.5 12.9 9.5 10,8
14.2 14 12.8 11.7 13.2 10 10.4 8.4 10.1 12.3 13.2
11 12.1 12.3 13.5 13.6 12.4 11.3 13.2 10.8 10.8 10.7
10.8 11.2 11.9 14.3 13.4 12.2 10.5 13.1 10.3 11.5 8.7 10.3 12.9 12.4 12.3
10.6 12 12 14.5 13..1 12.3 11.6 13 10.3 10.1 11.8
10.6 11.8 11.3 14.6 12.5 12.6 11.8 12.6 11.3 .1.1.1 8.2 10.4 12.4 13.6 10.4
11.6 11 .5 11.4 13.7 13.3 12.6 11.5 13.4
10.9 12.2 11.8 14.7 12.6 12.2 1.t.6 13.2 10.2 10.2
11.5 11.3 11 .3 13.7 13 12.6 12.1 14.1 9.7 9.9 8.4 9.7 12.7 13.3
10.9 11 .2 11 .7 14.2 12.9 11 .8 10.7 14.2 9.9 10.8 8.6 10.3 12.3 13.3 11 .3
12.9 t2.8 10.8 13.5 10. I t0.5
15 14 11.4 11.6 12.9 10.1 9.7
13.9 11.8 11.3 13.4 9.3 10.9 8.1 9.8 12.9 12.7
9.9 10.7
10.9 11.6 12 13.7 13.3 11.6 11 13.4 10.3 11 8.3 9.9 12 12.2
11.8 12.9 11.7 13.5 10.4 9.9 8.1 9.1 12.6 13.4
10.4 11.1 11.9 13.8 12.8 11.9 1'1.3 13.6 10.6 10.6 8 10.2 12.8 13.3 9]
10.8 11.4 11.8 14.6 13.3 12 11 . t 13.7 9.3 10 8.3 9.6 12.1 137 19.2
10.7 11.6 11.5 14 13.6 11.9 10.7 12,9 9.8 '11.1 8.3 9.8 12.2 12.6 11.1
10.6 11.4 12.3 14 12.6 12.3 11 .2 12.5
1't.2 11.5 11.1 13.9 13.1 11.6 11 13.3 10.8 10.5 7.9 8.7 12.1 12.4 11.2
10.5 11 11.3 13.8 13.1 12.4 11.9 13 9.6 9.9
12.4 12 11.1 12.9 10.3 10,1 I 9.3 12.7 12.2
13.8 12.6 11.5 t1 .3 12.8
11.4 11.2 13.5 12.6 11.2 10.3 12.2 9.3 10.2 8.5 I 13.1 12.8 10.7
10.3 10.7 11.7 13.9 12.9 11"3 10.6 11.8 I 10.1 11.3
12.5 10.7 10,8 11.9 9.5 10.2 8.5 8.7 12.6 12.5 10. 1
N104428 8.3 10.3 13.9 14.2
Wesley T-22 8.S 10.9 12.8 19,9
Nt04430 7.8 9.7 12.4 13.2
N104421 7.7 9.2 11.9 j2.7
Key t0 locations: 'l=Saline,2=Saunders,3=Lancaste[ 4=Clay, 5=Keith, 6=Furnas, 7=Red Willow, S=Lincoln, 9=Sheridan,























Flowerin0 Plant Grain Flowering Flant Grain Grain
Date 
- 
Heiqhl Yield Fank Date Height Yield Rank Yield Rank
ffi
rrir+zii zo.t s0 3 4179 2s 27.3 56.3 3671 26 3925 29






































































52.7 3774 24 4401 21
54.0 4818 1 5324 1
51.7
25.0




























50.7 4518 1 1
57.3 4683 6









23.7 56.0 4304 14
25.3 58.3 4129 18




5724 6 20,3 49.3
3897 22 4314 24
4210 17 4967 11
4489 12 5281 2


























































































































































































































































































































































































'cle Seed* CS-8O05RR^/GCB 113
- 
'cle Seed* CS-8414HX 114





"uger Seed K-8414HX 114
''uger Seed K-8414HX 114
"uger Seed K'911SYGPLUS 115
. 'ugerSeed K-911SYGPLUS 115
. ruger Seed K-911SYGPLUS 115
I rcle Seed* CS-8005RR1/GCB 114
...uger Seed K-2517RR|/GCB 117
',,uger Seed K-5416YGCB 116
.irugerSeed K-5416YGCB
(ruger Seed K-8414HX
(ruger Seed K-911SRR|/GCB 115
(ruger Seed K-9115TS 115
(ruger Seed K-911SYGPLUS 115
(rugerSeed K-9212T5 112
lircle Seed* CS-2605RR^IGCB 105
lircle Seed* CS-5509YGCB 109





Kruger Seed K-911SRR|/GCB 115
Kruger Seed K-9115RR1/GCB 115
Kruger Seed K-9'|15TS 115
Kruger Seed K-9212YGPLUS 112
Kruger Seed K-9313YGCB 113
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4 .7  2 .8
0 .6  1 .5
4.0 4.0






























L B 37.0 5018
10.0 35.3 5262
10.3 37 3 5127
10.0 37,s 462'l
9.5 38.0 4964
9 0 37.A 4862
17.0 36.5 4046


























































































































4349 28 4290 25
5262 1 4495 I
4773 14 4271 26
4976 3 4361 19
4248 32 4241 27
4778 't3 4308 24
3255 40 3695 40
4397 24 4319 23
4652 20 4608 4
4920 5 4390 17
4893 I 4811 1
4829 12 4474 9
4770 15 4409 13
3876 38 3829 38
4215 33 4049 33
4392 25 4451 11
4760 16 4396 16
4851 10 4593 5
4707 19 4471 10
4755 17 4660 3
4323 30 3994 35
4893 I 4528 6
4080 37 4132 30
5063 2 4711 2
4203 34 4106 32
4575 22 3752 39
4752 18 4376 18
4587 21 4397 15
4917 6 4403 14
4947 4 4359 20
3275 39 4042 34
4848 11 4352 21
4367 26 45A2 7
4197 35 4114 31
4295 31 4334 22
4337 29 4219 28
4574 23 4164 29
4088 36 3833 37
4365 27 3910 36






As you read this year's Seed Guide, please take the time to notice the
companies & businesses supporring 
:iifJa"r 
ro get rhis crop dara ro you.
Midwest Producer
appreciate them,
and hope you will let them know you do, also!















































It's Not Just For The Big Boys.
Maybe you run a few beef cattle. Or you've got a small
breeding operation. Nothing big. But big enough t0 wish you
could put up your own hay.
'Til now, you figured that, was strictly for big-time operat0rs.
Well, think again.
Hesston has a complete line 0f hay tools built to work with
ilactors no bigger than 30hp. With a reliable, Iow-
maintenance half-swaybar sickle drive and fulflength,
adjustable conditioner rolls, the Model 1120 mower
conditioner tackles tough, stemmy crops 0r tende4 leafy
crops, for fluffy windrows or fast-drying g' swaths.
The 5000 Series wheel rakes feature B, 10 and 12 wheel
configurations that fold vertically, rather than horizontally
while still offering outstanding capacity for smaller
operations in an economical package.
Choose from the 956 Auto-Cycle" or 946 Auto-Cycle for
silage bales. Build solid, tightly wrapped bales with ihe
push of a button - [hese truly automatic balers wrap the
bale, declutch the baler drives, Open the tailgate, eiect,
close the tailgate and re-engage the drives.








with the small producer in mind. il*bony knou* hay nrc
visl your Hessron dealer roday. HEf,SIIOIU.
@ 2002 AGC0 Corp. . 4205 Biver Green Parkway . Drjlu1tr, 66,ttt,









HM ffiSffiGilt RG Tractor $ervioe
CentralCity, NE Sidney, NE Spalding, NE
308-946-38S 308-254-0431 308-497-2424
m mM dediltom rem Fmilce trC. &m mvmft G
edmayd4emdn&.*op.Mici@hqeskfulsjdkMddbd|ffiFymefuaui|d|oddigh|yhigielnl*'ftisorerisnmesnsitive
dp-p. Brothers Hquipment w
'##ffit'ffiffi Friend, Nebraska {pn*ssr*-
ffi# Phone: S00-g2S-4582 ffi'
ffi
Simpte - Afford|bls. Ef{6ctil'€
Gffi







Spra-Coape 4450 & 465$










F I U T t f E  t 3 t r ' T 4
Bcorns een$ t u s I ly, rnstrrrfry
& Arforfattcatly Adtu*ting to
a Gons*anf Grourrd Aistafl oe
Alfalfa varietv trial
Alfalfa variety trials are seeded annualli in "ur, central Nebraska,
either at the Agricultural Research and Development Center near Mead
or the UNL Agronomy Farm near Havelock. Trials are seeded every
third year on a cyclical basis at the Northeast Research and Extension
Center near Concord, at the Panhandle Research and Extension Center
near Scottsbluff, and in the Platte Valley in Dawson county
Plots are sprinkler inigated at the Panhandle and East Central
sites. Northeast and Dawson county sites are rainfed only although
there is substantial natural subirrigation at Dawson county sites.
Herbicides usually are used at establishment but only rarely there_
after. Plots are fertilized according to UNL recommendations and gen-
erally only require phosphorus.
Harvest management of alfalfa in East Central and panhandle plots
generally is relatively intensive as would be used to achieve high quality
forage, usually receiving 5 and4 annual cuttings, respectively. Dawson
county and Northeast alfalfa plots are harvested less intensively for more
moderate quality alfalfa, often receiving 4 and3 cuttings, respectively.
Trials are harvested for yield comparisons during the seeding year
when weeds or other factors would not bias the results. Three full har-





2005 Alfalfa Yariety Test
Mead, Saunders County, Agricultural Research
and Development Center














































. Variety means are LSMEANS derived {rom spatial varieability s atistical analysis for mixed models.
Therefore, y ar 0r multiple-year totals will not be the arithmetic sum of individual cuts 0r years, respectively.
1 = 2 cuts.
2 = 4 cuts,
3 = 5 cuts.
DESIGN: Split-block PLOT SIZE: 5 rows 3' by 12'
METHOD OF SEEDING: V-bCIt dri|I PLANTING DATE: 4.17.02
S0lL TYPE: Sharpsburg silty clay loam REPS: 4
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1 . 1 5
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1.23
















I)o not reprint without permission
I\EBRASKA 2005 Alfalfa Variety Test
Cozad, Dawson County











1 . 1 9  3 . 1 1
1.37 2.88
1 .28 3.  15
1.39 292
1 .14  2 .52
1,41 2.75
1.34 3.02
1 .23  2 ,81













































































1 .79  1 ,54
1"86 1 50
1 .84  1 .55
1,it7 I 56
r .85  1 .53
1 .86  1 ,37
l . sz  1 .30
1 43 1.31
2 .16  1 ,61
2.18 1 66
2"A4 1.73
' t ,97 1.55
1 S9 1.64
2.11 1 .53
1 .90  1 .59
1 81 1.58
1 .81  1 .59
1 ,79  1 ,62
2.06 1 72
1 .88  1 "53
?.02 1.60
1 ,78 1 .37
1.86 1 49
1.69 1 35
1.82 1.5 ' l
1 ,81  1 .44
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*Variety means are LSMEANS derived from spatial varieability s atistical analysis fot mixed models,





METHOD F SEEDING: V.be|t driII
S0lL TYPE: Hall very fine sandy loam
Page 38
PLOT SIZE: 5 rows, 3' by 15'
PLANTING DATE: May 9, 2002
RFPS: 4
Seed Guide 2007
Do not reprint without permission
NEBRASKA
2005 Alfalfa Variety Test
Concord, Dixon County, Haskell Agricultural
tf
Laboratory
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11.28
11 .25

































































. Variety means are LSMEANS derived lrom spatial variability statisticai analysis for mixed models.
Therefore, y ar or multiple-year totals will not be the arithmetic sum of individual cuts or years, respectively.
.1 
=3 cuts
DESIGN: Randomize block PLOT SIZE: 5 rows 3' bv 15'
METHOD 0F SEEDING: V-belt drill





DO NOT REPRINT WITHOUT PERMISSION
NEBRASKA
2005 Alfalfa Variety Test
Havelock, Lancaster Countyt
Agronomy Research Farm
Irrigated -- 2005 Seeding
Tolal 11-May 16-Jun 20-Jul 23'Aug 17-0ct TolalEntry
Released Gullivats
54V46 4.42
FSG 408 DP 4.45
2.69 2.18 1.79 0.96
2.57 2.01 1.65 0.88
2.55 2.04 1.80 0.95
2.48 1 .98 1.70 0.92
2.45 1.92 1 .65 0.98
2.4g 2.09 1.64 0.93
2.63 1.83 1 .47 0.8S
2.44 1 .86 1.57 0.87
2.38 2.02 1.55 0.72
2.25 1.7g 1.62 1 .00
2.46 1.78 1.56 0.86










































zG 0340A 4.66 2.43
zG 03414 4.05 2,27
Experiment mean 4.5i1 2.52
CV (o/o) 8.00 8.06
MCV (o/o) 11.43 11.51
LSD (0.05) 0.52 0.29
LSD (0.25) 0.30 0.17
LSn 1o7o; 70.10 50.54
68.40
1=3 cuts
2,45 2.00 1.62 0.90 9.37
2.35 1.89 1.63 0.98 9.23
2.45 1.94 1.63 0.S1 9.48
9.86 12.14 9.20 16.09 6.77
14.08 17.33 13.13 22.98 9.67
0.34 0.34 0.21 0.21 0.92
0.20 0.20 0.13 0.58 0.54
57.78 83.69 66.42 74.57
DESIGN: Randomized block PL0T SIZE: 5 rows 3'by 15'
METHOD 0F SEEDING: V-belt drill PLANTING DATE: 4-29'04
S0lL TYPE: Crete silt loam REPS: 4
Page 40 Seed Guide 2007
I{EBRASKA
2005 Alfalfa Variety Test
Scottsbluff Countyo Panhandle Research and
Extension Center






















-Variety means are LSMEANS derived from spatial varieability statistical analysis for mixed models.
Therefore, year or multiple-year tolals will not be the arithmetic sum of individual cuts or years, respectively.
1=3 cuts
DESIGN: Randomize blocr
PLOT SIZE: 8 rows 4.5' by 11'
METHOD 0FSEEDING: Kincaid cone drill
PLANTING DATE: 6-3-04
S0lL TYPE: Tripp fine sandy loam
REPS: 4
Seed Guide 2007

































































2 . 1 5
2.21
2.18
2 . 1 4
2.20
2.09
2 . 1 6
2.08




































































































2005 Alfalfa Variety Test
Mead, Saunders County, Agricultural Research
and Development Center





0 . 1 8
4 0 ,  I J
. Variety means are LSMEANS derived from spatial varieability statistical analysis for mixed models.
Therefore, year or multiple-year totals will not be the arithmetic sum of individual cuts or years, respectively.
1 = 1 c u t
2 = 5 cuts.
DESIGN: Randomized block PL0T SIZE: 5 rows 3' by 12'
METHOD OF SEEDING: V.bEIt dri|I PLANTING DATE: 4.23-03
SO|L TYPE: Sharpsburg silty clay loam REPS: 4
Page 42
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Released Cultivars






Jade l l 1.71
6530 1.45
Prolific 1.42












DS 307 HYB 1.30
DS 310 HYB 1.37
FSG 505 1.44
DS 313 HYB 1.30
DS 311 HYB 1.31
Americas Alfalfa Z-1 1.35



























2 . 1 6
1"98
1.95
t . D o
t .  / o
2.02
1.75
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1.89  1 .71
1.96  1 .81
2.01 1.67
1.74  1 .59




0.20  0 .15
1.67





1.84 ' r .46
1.72  1 .40
1 .36 1.30
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& Other Quality Forage Seed
Specializing in Cool Season Grasses
& Turnips/Forage Brassicas,
12+ v arteties available
Pasture Mixtures
Irrigated & Dryland




Perennial Grass Varietv Tfials
Orchardgrass and cool-Season grass variety trials have
been conducted since 2001 at the West Central Research and
Extension Center near North Platte under sprinkler irrigated
conditions and at the Agricultural Research and Development
Center near Mead under dryland conditions.
Plots are fertilized with 80 lbs of actual N per acre in
early spring at Mead and with 250 lbs of actual N per acre
divided into several split applications at North Platte.
Phosphorus is applied according to UNL soil test recommenda-
tions. Irrigation maintains soil 4roisture above 50Vo of field
capacity throughout the growing season at North Platte.
Rainfall was below average every year at Mead, reducing yields
from harvests taken after mid-June.
In2002 through 2004, harvests were timed to simulate
a first cutting of hay followed by periodic harvests of regrowth,
resulting in 3 harvests at Mead and 4 harvests at North Platte.
In 2005, harvests were timed to simulate grazing, resulting in 4














Kaup Forage & fUrf
1101 South Beemer
West Point, NE 68788
888-528-7733
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Entryl
NEBRASKA
2ltll5 Orchardgrass Variety Test
Mead, Saunders County, Agricultural Research and Development Center



































1 Entries sorted by maturity group
2 Experimental s rain
Total nitrogen fertilization was 80 lbs/acre annually,
NEBRASKA
21t05 Orchardgrass Uariely Test
Norttr Platte, Wes! Central Research and Extension Center
lrrigated -- 2002 Seeding
Dry Matter Tons/Acre
20-05'

































1.22 0.59 0.90 0.79 1.91 0.37
1.12 0.76 0.82 0.69 1.71 0.27
1.00 0.71 0.78 0.70 1.60 0.39
1.07 0,50 0.48 0.98 1.86 0.24














1.19 0.62 0.77 0.65
1.07 0.51 0.78 0.75

































































































1.16 0.62 0.90 0.88
0.76 0.69 0.81 0.85
1.11 0.56 0.78 0.77
1.11 0.57 0.89 0.91
0.98 0]2 0.80 0.69
0.99 0.66 0.77 0.67
0.92 0.49 0.79 0.61
1.14 0.57 0.88 0.81
'1. 11 0.61 0.84 0.82
1.25 0.59 0.78 0,76
1.08 0.60 0.78 0.76
1.14 0.57 0.83 0.78
1.23 0.57 0.86 0.69






















































all applied in early April.
DESIGN: Randomized block
METHOD 0F SEEDING: Kincaid cone drill
S0lL TYPE: Sharpsburg silty clay loam
PLOT SIZE:6 mws 5' by 20'
PLANTTNG DATE: 9-401
REPS:4
1 In 2005i 6 harvests were taken with a cutling height 0f 6" to simulate a grazing
regime.
2 Experimental strain
Total N fertilization was 250 lb/ac annually (125 lb/ac in March, 50 lblac. in early
Julv. and 75 lb/ac. in late Auoust).
Ini|ation water applied to malntain soil moisture at a minimum of 500/o available
field capacity (wg.: 21.74 in.lyearl.
DESIGN: Raidbmlzed block PLOT SIZE: 7 rows (5 ft. by 20 ft.)
METH0D 0F SEEDING: Kincaid cone drill PLANTING DATE: April 191?902






are inserted into each North, South &
West Midwest Messenger
Also available at www.midwestmessenger.corn
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N E B R A S K A
267 Plant Science Hall
Lincoh, Nebraska 6858309{ {
40247 2-1 444 or 888 A46 6242
FAX: 4024724652
http ://ww. un l.ed u/neia
The Nebraska Crop lmprovement Association is dedicated to enhancing the economic viability and well-being of the people of Nebraska
and the world, through value-added products and processes.
We,will achieve this goal through an organizational structure which attracts the finest people, fully develops and challenges individual
talents, encourages industry-wide collaboration to advance agriculture, and maintains the Association's historic principles of integrity.
OFFICERS
f i :HR: '1 f f i i l i l ' j33  : :  : : : : : : : :  :  : : : :  : :  : : : :  v i " "3 i : : i : : l l [B i : [ i : l i ]
VonJohnson,  Cambr idge . . . . .  Treasurer(Dist r ic t3)
DIRECTORS
Joel Maschmann, Deshler District 2
M a r k K n o b e l , F a i r b u r y  . . . . . . : . . : . . . , . . : . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . .  S t a t e - a t - L a r g e
Arlocole,Plattsmouth """ state-at-Large
Tom Luhrs, Enders state-at-Large
Matt Keating, Kearney Seed Trade Representative
L. Mark Lagrimini, Lincoln Agronomy Representative
Delynn Hay, Lincoln IANR-UNL Representative
STAFF
i l ? f #H i l " " : :  :  :  : : : :  :  : : :  : : : : :  : : :  : : : :  : : : : :  : :  : : : ' ^ " . " ; l :E f l iM : f f i 3 : l
DonnaMau l  . . . . . .  LabServ i cesSuperv i so r
Diane Brestel
Nadine Beethe
. ... . AdministrativeAssistant
Clerk/Receptionist
The purpose of thb diectory is to prcvide clop producers, decbion rmkels, and the sed Indrstryr with a nference to seed
8ourc6 in Nebrasle for:
This seed book includes those members whose fields were planted with eligible seed stocks and whose applications forfield inspection
were received by the publication date.
lnquiries about seed supplies and prices should be directed to the growers and/or seed enterprises listed, not to the Nebraska Crop
lmprovement Association.
1. Gerlified Quality Seeds ,
In no case is the seed listed in this seed book yet CERTIFIEQ for it must be conditioned, tested in the laboratory, and labeled with
the official certification tag or bulk sale certificate before it ean be offered for sale as Certified Quality Seed.
Seed producers, conditioners, and digtributors voluntaiily use the seed certification process to assure their customers that extra care
has been taken to provide them with'correctly if,entified, genetically pure seed. The GERTIFIED SEEDabel identifies eed meeting quality
requirements and assures the buyerbf obtaining reliable performance of the variety named on the label.
Each member is responsible for handling certifiable seed so it will also meet the Nebraska Certification Standards for physical purity
and germination. The Nebraska Seed Law requires Elcx c,ontainer ofseed be labeled as to its origin, the germination percentage and date
of test, the percentage by weight of pure seed, othgr crop seed, weed seed, and inert matter. By studying both the CERTIFIED UBEI-
a buyer can determine the quality of the seed. lf Certified seed is purchased in the bulk, each sale is accompanied by an official Retail Bulk
Sale Certificate, which includes the same information as b label.
Orders for Certified seed may be accepted by the listed growers, approved conditioners, and authorized istributors only with the
understanding that they will be filled if and when ALL the certification requirements are completed.
2. QuaftyAssued Seeds
The purpose of the NCIA's seed Quality Assurance (QA) program is to provide an unbiased and uniform quality control process and
marketing tool for crop seeds grown in Nebraska nd merchandised as branded products as permifted by applicable seed laws.
Seed enterprises voluntarily participate and will customize the process to meet their individual needs by using some or all of the services
including field inspection, seed analysis, record-keeping, and labeling. ln order for a producer to label seed with the QA logo, all steps in
the program must be completed satisfactorily, meeting the same goals and standards as Certified seed.
I
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Notice to Bu;c,n Etdadon of W*tanfes and Linibtbns of hmages
Seed bearing authorized Nebraska Certified Quality labels has met the minimum requirements outlined in the current edition of the
Nebraska Seed Ceftification Standards.
The seed certification process relies upon samples and records provided by members/applicants which are beyond the control of the
certifying agency.
Therefore, the Nebraska Crop lmprovement Association makes no warranties, expressed or implied, inc/udmg warranty
merchantabilit1q or fitness for a paftrcu/arpurpose concerning ceftified seed and hereby express/y drsc/aims the same.
ln no event shallthe Nebraska Crop lmprovementAssociation be responsibletor damages, actual incidental orconsequential regarding
certified seed provided by applicantsimembers and/or vendors.















W e i h i n g  G N
Earlybird










Hun tsman  Sun r i se
O g l e
N  E 3 3 0 3
Riser Rodeo
NE3399  NE3402
Al l  inqu i r ies  about  supp l ies  o f  Foundat ion  seed shou ld  be  addressed to :
NEAC2 cres ted  wheatgrass
Beefm aker interm ediate wheatqrass
C h a m p  b i g  b l u e s t e m
Pawnee b ig  b lues tem
Camoer  l i t t le  b lues tem





Kar l  92 Pronghorn Wesley
M i l l enn ium Scou t  66  2137
NETI I  in te rmed ia te  wheatgrass
Manska pubescent  wheatgrass
Path f inder  sw i tchg  rass
Shawnee swi tchgrass
Tra i lb lazer  sw i tchg  rass
Foundation Seed Dibion








Go lden  German
Don
Settler
N E 1 9 0 0
N E2802
u95-381  3SS
u96-1  61  2
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Fl/F PLANT VARIETY PROTECTION 
AGT
and
HOW TT BENEFITS YOUI
! Any varieties listed in this publication under the plant Variety protection Act will be marked with the FVF logo and further information
wilibe given in the variety description.
! lt takes up to ten years_ to develop a new variety. pVp encourages plant breeding research.to produce even better varieties for
tomonow. without pvF, plint breeders could ndt afford to investiapital into new virieties and would not be interested in breeding
improved varieties.
! Most protected varieties can only be sold as certified quality seed. This helps ensure that the seed buyer gets the variety exactly as
the breeder intended it to be.
! The use of certified quality, genetically pure seed allows the complementary varieties you've chosen to make the most of the growing
environment. After all, if the seed is less than the best, the crop will be, too.
I The Department of Agriculture is responsible for enforcement of Plant Variety Protectio. n violations in Nebraska' Private seed
companiesareauthoriledtotakeappropriatelegil action. contacttheDepartmeniofAgriculture(402471'2S94lformoreinformation
about your rights and responsibilities with PVP varieties'
WHEAT VARIETY SELECTION & COMPLEIIENTATION
Because there is no single perfect variety, using complementation e ables you to offset he potential weaknesses (production limitations)
found in each variety witn ti," "ti"ngttt" ot ogrJt.. This compensation improves the opportunity for yield stability and profitability of 
your
entire wheat production sYstem.
The number of complementary varieties you grow or the acres to be planted to each variety will depend entirely on your production
conditions and special needs. There are four s-imple steps in using the variety complementation strategy'
1 . ldgrtly your wo]kho,se wdetes-These are the varieties now being grown on a majority of your acres with a reliable and proven
record of performance over a period of years'
2. complemert rodudlm rpeds and rmfs - select varieties that have useful characteristics needed for 
your specific production
practices, soil conditioni, and offer the best protection from diseases and other yield limiting factors common to your growing area'
3. Gmrpbmeil wltha range d ratultie - select varieties that mature earlier or later than your workhorse variety, because some
years may favor earty ""iiai". "nJ .or" may favor later varieties, A spread of maturities will also allow you to stagger your harvest
and take maximum advantage of your equipment and reduce potential losses to weathering, shattering, etc'
4. complemoil withdltreant genetcs - select varieties that share 50% or less similar parentage to your workhorse variety and each
other. Varieties with similar g;netic backgrounds can often be susceptible to the same disease and production risks.















































































*Saster Selection (identical pedigree) '*Selection from or reseleciion of original variety (identical pedigree)
The varieties listed within each family share at least 50% of the same parent lines. For more specific information about the parentage of
your wheat varieties, see your nearby Nebraska certified Quality seed 
'source 
or the individual variety description i  this Nebraska wheat
Seed Book.
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f  r i g i n Var ie ty P V P '





S t r e n g t h
P l a n t
H e i g h l
C o l e o p t i l e
L e n g t h
B u s h e l
W e igh t
Protein
C o n t e n t
H e s s i a n
F l v
L e  a f





l o i l  B o r n e




{ E n t e l o p e * ' N m e d i u m g o o d g o o d mod shor t m e d t u m g  o o d g  o o d S s s
I E \ l l i a n c e P-94 m  e o  e a n y fai tail m e d i u m m e d i u m g o o d g o o d MR S t\,tR M R LT
I E \ r a p a n o e m e q t u m g o o o fa i r m e d t u m m e d a u m g o o d very good M R-I\ ,4S M R - M S R t\4 R-tll s S
letty.* P - 9 4 m e o  e a n y fa i r fa i trg ood m o d  s h o r t sho rt g o o d very gooo M S MS-IuR M S - M R
l o n d  C L A-94 m e o  e a f l y g  o o d g o o d m e d i u m s h o r t fa i r fa i r S S S
l ucksk in N m e o  e a n y lail fa i r-g ood t a l l l o n g g o o o g o o d t\,,1R S M R M S
I E )entu ra m e d  e a r l y lai fair-good t a l l l o n g v e r y  g o o d g o o d S M S M R S M S
,lE l u  l v e r P-94 m e d r u m fai t rgood lair-good m e d t u m m e d  s h o r l g o o d g  o o d S IV S.M R M S S
\ P ) u m a s P-94 m e d  e a r l y ia i  r-good very good snon m e d t u m g  o o d g  o o d S M S R S S M S
i o o d s t r e a k A-94 meotum g o o o fair-good ta l l l o n g g o o d g o o d M R M R S
I arry N m e o t u m g o o o fair-good m e d r u m sho rt g  o o d g  o o d M R M R M R M S - M R
nfini ty CL A-94 m e d i u m g  o o d v e r y  g o o d m e d t u m m e c l t u m g o o o fa i r M R M R M R M R I V R
\ P P-94 m e d t u m g  o o d very good snor t m e d  s h o r t very good g o o d R R R I V R
, a g 9 e r P-94 very early poo r g  o o d snof l m e o  r o n g fair-good v e r y  g o o o S Jl R-l\ilS M R R R M T
( S <atl 92 P very early fail g  o o d snor l m e d t u m very good very good S V S I l IS-MR V S
\ P . o n g n o r n P m e d  e a r l y fa i r v e r y  g o o d m e d i u m rong v e r y  g o o d g  o o d ,4 R.M S R M S LT
/ | i l l e n n i u m P-94 m e d i u m fa i r-g ood m e d  g o o d m e d l u m m e d  s h o r t g o o d g o o d t\,4s M R M R S
\ P { e o s n o P-94 meotum g o o d v e r y  g o o d m e d t u m s n o n v e r y  g o o o g  o o d s M R M R t\4 R M S
P-94 m e d t u m g o o d fa i trg ood m e d i u m m e d i u m fa ir-g o od fair-good s M S M R t\4 s LT
\ P ) g a l l a l a P m e o  e a f l y fa ir g o o d snor t med ium very good g o o o ! 4 R - M S M R S V S LT
( S )ve r ley P-94 eany lair f a i r m e o r u m m e o t u m v e r y  g o o d very good
)  r o n g h o r n N m e d  e a r l y good fai t a l l l o n g v e r y  g o o d g o o d S M S M R S
i c o u t  6 6 N m e o  e a f l y fa i r fair ta l l l o n g g  o o d g  o o d S M S M R . I V S M S
\ P h u n d e r b i r d P m e d  e a r l y lair g o o o m e d r u m rong very good very good S M S M R LT
\ P h  u n d e r b o l t P-94 oed ear ly fa ir-good fa i r-g ood m o d  s h o f l m e o t u m fair-good fair-good l\ i lS-MR M T
\ P o m a n a w K e a r l y fa i r g  o o d snon m e d t u m g  o o d g o o d S M R M R M S R S
reg o "" P - 9 4 e a r l y fair-good g  o o d m o d  s h o r t med shor t very good g  o o d vlR-lV S M R IuR l\ilR M T
{ E /ista P m eo eaf ly fair-good fair-good snon s h o r t g o o d g  o o d v l S - M R I V R - M S S t\,,tT
V  a h o o P - 9 4 m e d t u m g o o d g o o d medium medium fa i r fair-good M R M R M R S
{ E v  e s l e y N m e d r u m g  o o d very good s n o r l S N O T T gooo g o o o S M S R S
137 P-94 e a r l y fa i  t rgood very good mod shor t m e d t u m g  o o d g  o o d R \ .4S-MRM S - M R R tvlT
(s 145 P-94 m e d t u m fa ir-good g  o o o m o d  s h o r t m e c l  s h o r l g  o o d g  o o d !,l|S-1, R M S - M R M R
WINTER WHEAT VARIETY GHARAGTERISTIGS .2006
A g r i P r o
H a r d  w h i t e  w i n t e r  w h e a t
U . S .  P l a n t V a r i e t y  P r o t e c t i o n :  N  =  n o t  p r o t e c t e d ,  P  =  p r o t e c t e d  v a r i e t y ,  P - 9 4  =  p r o t e c t e d  u n d e r t h e  r e v i s e d  P V P  A c t o f  1 9 9 4 ,  A - 9 4  =  a p p l i e d  f o r o r  p r o t e c t e d  u n d e r t h e  r e v i s e d  P V P
A c t  o f  1 9 9 4 .
6 0  l b / b u ,  f a i r  =  5 8  l b / b u .
G e n e r a l  h e i g h t  r a t i n g s  ( i n  o p t i m u m  m o i s t u r e )  =  s h o r t  =  3 0 - 3 5 " ,  m e d i u m  =  3 5 - 4 0 " ,  t a l l  =  4 0 - 4 5 "
3  R  =  r e s i s t a n t ,  S  =  s u s c e p t i b l e ,  l v l T  =  m o d e r a t e l y t o l e r a n t ,  L T  =  l o w  t o l e r a n c e ,  M R  =  m o d e r a t e l y  r e s i s t a n t ,  M S  =  m o d e r a t e l y s u s c e p t i b l e
HARD RED WNTER WHEAT
. lolle: fhasc mcmbarc of ttp llebns*e Crop fmprovcment Assoclellil htvo tvtlltble c.nyovet certllbd gaallly vheat #ed frM prevloas yeara. CoDtacl thes€ ,ICIA
m cmbe6 lbr morc brlbmt{oD on.v.IlebMU.
M AgriPro brand ABILENE ) Abilene is a moderately early maturing variety, short in height and has very good straw strength. lt
has a short coleoptile, very good tillering ability, and good winterhardiness. The grain has very good test weight patterns and good
mill ing/baking qualit ies. ltwas developed, produced, and marketed exclusively undertheAgriPro brand name. U.S. Protected Variety.
Certificate No. 8700200. Abilene can only be sold as a class of certified seed.
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F\F ABOVE ) Above is an awned, white-chaffed, early maturing, moderately short variety. lt has good straw strength with good
winterhardiness. The norrtansgenic herbicide tolerance in Above was developed by American Cyanamid (now BASF) using induced
mutagenesis. This is a process that has been used by wheat breeders and geneticists for several decades to enhance the range of
variability available for genetic improvement. Above b awheatto be used aa a compolEnt of the BASF CLEARFIELD Produciiott
Sptenr. CLEARFIELD is a unique production system comprised of herbicide{olerant seed varieties and Beyond herbicide, a new
imazamox-based herbicide to manage problem weeds. This system is designed to control weeds like jointed goatgrass, cheatgrass and
olher Bromus spp., ryegrass, foxtails, wild oats, wild mustard, and volunteercereals. This production system also provides a superior broad-
spectrum grass control with a wide application window. This system incorporates low rates of the Beyond herbicide which allow a large
rotational crop profi.le and fits all tillage methods.
The CLEARFIELD Production System will include a stewardship program that will help maintain the stability of the system. Thb means
the grcwer mrst purchase @rtified Abone wheatseed and mustagnee notto save sed for phnting. This means the grower must
sell all of his production. Any unauthorized planting of the Above variety will be punishable under the U.S. Patent law. Above is available
from NuPride Genetics NetworkAffiliates. U.S. Protected Variety. Certificate No. 200200206. lt can only be sold as a class of certified seed.
































































FvF ALLIANCE ) Alliance is a moderately early maturing, moderately short height variety best adapted to dryland production. lt has fair
to good winterhardiness, short coleoptile, very good tillering ability, moderately strong straw, and good milling/baking qualities. Alliance
is similar to Redland in test weight and protein. lt was developed by Nebraska and the USDA-ARS from the cross Arkan/Colt//Chisholm
sib. U.S. Protected Variety (PVPA 1994). Certificate No. 9400264. Alliance can only be sold as a class of certified seed.


















M AgriPro brand AP502 CL ) AP502 CL is an awned, bronze-chaffed, early maturing, semidwarf variety. lt has good strawstrength
and good winterhardiness. The nonbansgenic herbicidetolerance in AP502CL was developed byAmerican Cyanamid (now BASF) using
induced mutagenesis. This is a process that has been used by wheat breeders and geneticists for several decades to enhance the range
of variability available for genetic improvement. AP5(P CL is a wheat to be used as a component of tlre BASF CLEARFIELD
Prcdrrctbn Systern. CLEARFIELD isa unique production system comprised of herbicide{olerbnt seed varieties and Beyond herbicide,
a new imazamox-based herbicide to manage problem weeds. This system is designed to control weeds like jointed goatgrass, cheatgrass
and other Bromus spp., ryegrass, foxtails, wild oats, wild mustard, and volunteer cereals. This production system also provides a superior
broad-spectrum grass control with a wide application window. This system incorporates low rates of the Beyond herbicide which allow a
large rotational crop profile and fits all tillage methods.
The CLEARFIELD Production System will include a stewardship rogram that will help maintain the stability of the system. Thb mens
the grcwer mst purchae Oertified AP50l CL wheatseed ard must agree not to save sed for phnling. This means the grower
must sell all of his production. Any unauthorized planting of the AP502 CL variety wil l be punishable under the U.S. Patent law. U.S.
Protected Variety (PVPA 1994). Certificate No. 200300044. lt can only be sold as a class of certified seed.
Coururv Gnowea TowN TeLepHone Rec Cenr
Custer Arrow Seed Company- Broken Bow 308-872-6826
FvFARAPAHOE)  Arapahoe isamediummatur i t y ,med iumheigh tvar ie tyw i thverygoodwin terhard inessandt i l le r ingab i l i t y .  l t i swe l l
adapted to most dryland sites in the northern and western HRW regions. Arapahoe has a medium length coleoptile and fair to good straw
strength. The grain has good test weight patterns and milling/baking qualities. Arapahoe was developed by Nebraska and the USDA-ARS
from the cross Brule/3iParker*4iAgenVlBelot.198/Lancer. U.S. Protected Variety. Certificate No. 8900295. Arapahoe can only be sold as
a class of certified seed.
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FIrFBONDCL) BondCLisamedium-earlymaturing,semi-dwarfhardredwinterwheatfromthecrossYumar'//TXGH12588-120*4lFS2.
Average heading date of Bond CL is about i.e Oays later than Above and about2.2 days earlier than Yumar. Plant height of Bond CL is
mediim-tall, abolut 1 .B inches tallerthan Above. Stiaw Strength was rated as average for Bond CL, less than Yuma. Bond CL is moderately
susceptibleio stem rust, leaf rust, stripe rust, and WheatStreak MosaicVirus. Bond CL is resistantto greenbug (biotype E)and susceptible
to Hessian fly. Bond CL is resistant io the Russian Wheat Aphid (biotype 1). lt was developed by the Colorado Agricultural Experiment
Station. The nonfansgen'rc herbicide tolerance in Bond CL was developed by BASF. Bond GLls awheatto be usdas aGdnpoEnt
of the BASF CLEARFIELD production Qptern. CLEARFIELD is a unique production system comprised of herbicide-tolerant seed
varieties and imazamox-based herbicide to manage problem weeds. This system is designed to control weeds like jointed goatgrass,
cheatgrass an d other Bromusspp., ryegrass, foxtaii-s, wild oats, wild mustard, and volunteer cereals. This production system also provides
a sup6rior broad-spectrum grass contiol with a wide application window. This system incorporates low rates of the imazamox-based
herbicide which allow a large rotational crop profile and fits all tillage methods.
The CLEARFIELD production System will include a stewardship rogram that will help maintain the stabitity of the system' Thb mans
thegrcwermustpurchase CeriltleO gonO CLwheatseedand mustagme nottosaw sedforphntng This means the grower must
sell ill of his production. Any unauthorized planting of the Bond Glvariety will be punishable under the U.S. Patent law. Bond GLis
available from Nupride Genetics Network Affiliates. U.S. Plant Variety Protection Applied For (PVPA 1994). Certificate No' 200500339'
Bond CL can only be sold as a class of certified seed'
TELEPHONE Reo CenrCoUNTY GnoweR ToWN
Chase Luhrs Cert Seed & Cond. Enders 308-882-5917
BUCKSKIN ) Buckskin is a moderately early maturing, tall varietywith good yield stability in the Nebraska panhandle and surrounding
dryland produciion areas. lt has fair winterhardiness, good test weight patterns, long coleoptile, good tillering ability, moderately strong
stiaw, and good milling/baking qualities. Buckskin was developed by Nebraska and the USDA-ARS from the cross
ScouV4/Quivira 12fi enmarql3lMarquillo/Oro.
Courury Gnowen TowN Telepnorue Reo CERI
Cheyenne Kriesel Certified Seed- GurleY 308-884-2424
MAgrlprobrandCORONAI)O)Coronadoisaveryearlymaturingvarietyandisshortinheight, l ikeTomahawk,withgoodtil lering
ability-and very good straw strength. The coleoptile is short in length. Winterhardiness is fair. The grain has good test weight.patterns and
"cceptabl" miiliig/baking qualiti6s. Coronado was developed from a cross of two proprietary breeding lines. Certified seed is produced
and marketed exilusively under the AgriPro brand name. U.S. Protected Variety (PVPA 1994). Certificate No. 9500307. Coronado can
only be sold as a class of certified seed.
Courury Gnowen Towl TElepnone Ree Cenr
Custer Arrow Seed ComPanY* Broken Bow 308-872-6826
100
M Agrtpro brand CUTTER ) Cutter is a medium maturing, medium height variety. lt has average winterhardiness (equalto Jagger)
with a-short coleoptile. lt has resistance to stem rust, leaf rust and is moderatly resistant o wheat streak mosaic. Cutter is. a good quality
wheat with very good drought olerance and good milling and baking qualities. Seed is produced and marketed 
.exclusively under the
Agripro brand nine. U.S. Frotected Variety. Certificate No. 200200199. Cutter can only be sold as a class of certified seed'






























M Agripro brand DUMAS ) Dumas is a medium early maturing, short variety with excellent straw strength. lt has average
winterfardiness (equal to Jagger) with a short coleoptile. lthas resistance to stem rust and is moderately susceptible to leaf rust and wheat
streak mosaic. Dumas is rec-o-mmended for irrigate and high production dryland areas. Dumas is a good qualitywheat with very-good test
weight. Seed is produced and marketed excluJively undeithe AgriPro brand name. U.S. Protected Variety (PVPA 1994). Certificate No.
20010021 8. Dumas can only be sold as a class of certified seed.
Coururv GRoweR Towtl TelepHotle Rec CeRr
Luhrs Cert Seed & Cond. Enders


















































FvF GOODSTREAK ) Goodstreak is medium in maturity about 1 day earlier than Buckskin and 2 days later than Pronghorn. lt has
a long coleoptile similar in length to Pronghorn and slightly shorter than Buckskin. The mature plant height of Goodstreak is 38 inches. lt
has moderate straw strengthLetter than Arapahoe, Buckskin, and Pronghorn, but not as good as Wesley' The winter hardiness of
Goodsteak is good to very good and comparable to other winter wheat cultivars adapted and commonly grown in Nebraska. Goodstreak
is moderately iesistant to stem and stripe rust and Hessian fly (better than Buckskin). lt is susceptible to leaf rust and wheat streak mosaic
virus. Goodstreakwas evaluated as NE97465 in Nebraska yield nurseries. ltwas selected from the cross SD3055/KS88H164//NE89646.
The pedigree of SD3055 is ND604/SD2971 where ND604 is Len//Butte/ND526 and SD2971 is AgenU3/ND44lllWaldronlBluebird/
4/Buite/5/-Len. The pedigree of KS88H 164 is Dular/Eagle tt2-CheneylLarned /3/TAM107. The pedigree of NE89646 is Colt *2/Patrizanka.
Goodstreak was develdped-cooperatively by the Nebraska Agricultural Experiment Station and the USDA-ARS and released by the
developing institutions and the Wyoming Agrituftural Experiment Station. U.S. Protected Variety (PVPA 1994). Certificate No. 200300281.
CoUNTY GROWER TOWN TELEPHONE REG CERT


























V & F F a r m s C o . *
Spurgin Inc.*
Cullan Farms
Luhrs Cert Seed & Cond.
Cullan Farms* Hemingford






























HALLAM ) Hallam is an awned, white-glumed, moderately early maturing, semi-dwarf hard red winter wheat. The mature plant height
of Hallam is shorter than Millennium and 2.5 inches taller than Wesley. After heading, the canopy is moderately closed and inclined to
nodding. Hallam has moderate straw strength with good winterhardiness imilar to Abilene. lt is moderately resistant to stem rust, stripe
rust, aid Hessian Fly. lt is moderately susceptible to leaf rust. Hallam is susceptible to wheat soilborne mosaic virus and barley yellow
dwarf. lt also may contain a lowlevel oitolerance towheatstreak mosaicvirus. Hallam wasselected from the cross Brule/BennetV/Niobrara
that was made in 1992 and was developed and released by the University of Nebraska Experiment Station, and the USDA-ARS.







HARRY ) Harry is late in maturity about 2-3 days later than Arapahoe and Wesley. Harry is a semi-dwarf wheat cultivar with a short
coleoptile similar to Arapahoe. lt is shorter than Arapahoe with a mature height of 32 inches. Harry has moderate straw strength similar
to Arapahoe, but less than Wesley. The winterhardiness of Harry is good to very good, similar to Abilene and comparable to other winter
wheat cultivars adapted and commonly grown in Nebraska. Harry is moderately resistant to stem and leaf rust. lt is susceptible to wheat
soilborne mosaic virus and wheat streak mosaic virus but may contain a low level of tolerance to barley yellow dwarf virus. Harry was
selected from the cross NE90614/NE87612 which was made in 1991. lt was evaluated as NE97689 in Nebraska yield nurseries tarting
in 1998. The pedigree of NE906'14 is Brule/4/Parker*4/AgenU/Beloterkovskaia 1 98/L ncer /3/Newton/Brule. The pedigree of NE87612 is
Newton/Marr1e157AgenV3/Agate sib. Harry was developed by Nebraska nd the USDA-ARS.






FvF INFINITY CL ) Infrnity CL is a medium maturing, semi-dwarf hard red winter wheat selected from the cross
Windstar//Millennium/Above. The mature plant height of Infinity CL is shorter than Millennium and taller than Wesley. Infinity CL is an
awned, white-glumed cultivar with moderate straw strength, similar to Wahoo, but worse than Wesley. Infinity CL is moderately resistant
to stem rust, lelf rust, and stripe rust. lt is susceptible to Hessian fly and Wheat Soilborne Mosaic virus. Infinitywas developed and released
by the University of Nebraska Agricultural Experiment Station. The non-fansgenb herbicide tolerance in Infinity CL was developed by
BASF. InfinltyGL b awheatto be used as a comporntof tlp BASF CLEARFIELD Producfim $pten. CLEARFIELD isa unique
production system comprised of herbicide-tolerant seed varieties and imazamox-based herbicide to manage problem weeds. This system
is designed io control weeds like jointed goatgrass, cheatgrass and other Bromus spp., ryegrass, foxtails, wild oats, wild mustard, and
volunteier cereals. This production system also provides a superior broad-spectrum grass control with a wide application window. This
system incorporates low rates of the imazamox-based herbicide which allow a large rotational crop profile and fits all tillage methods.
The CLEARFIELD Production System will include a stewardship rogram that will help maintain the stability of the system. Thb mons
the gro*r must purclase Gertified Infirff CL wheat seed and mustagree not tosave sed for phntng. This means the grower
musisell all of his production. Any unauthorized planting of the Infinlf GLvariety will be punishable under the U.S. Patent law. Infinity CL
is available from NuPride Genetics Network Affiliates. U.S. Plant Variety Protection Applied For (PVPA 1994). Certificate No' 200600172.
Infinity can only be sold as a class of certified seed.




Dawes Heritage Seed Co' Inc'*
ew ovERLEy ) Overley is a bronze chaffed, semi-dwarf hard red winter wheat closely resembling.Jagger' 
lt is medium in height with
very sood straw strensth Ji"";;;il;,.ifiil rft;t;i. il;rlyir ""1v 
maturrng ani-hai bLtter test-w6ishifatterns than Jasser' lt has fair
to good winterhardiness anJnas snown resiitant o leaf rust and soirborne ro."il 
uiru". lt is moderately resistant to stem rust and tolerant
to wheat streaK mosrc vrrus. overley is moderately ;;Aibi; no p;;d"ry mildew, 
Russian wheat aphid, and Hessian fly' overley was
selected from the cross u127s-1-A-i-z/Heyne,s,//Jaooer and was devetopeo cooperatively 
by the Kansas Aoricultural Experiment station
and rhe ''DA-ARS. U.s. protected varieti (pvpA 1ffij AHf,."t" rrrilititi+irolol. ou"rr"v "un onlv 
be sold as a class of certified seed'
Frontier KenUKelly Lehmann* Eustis 
308-486-5505 28
Gaqe Husa Seed Farms Wymore 
402-674-3188 36
Thiver Kenneth Degenhardt Hebron 
402-768-2352 42
- Harlan F' Husa Hebron 402-768-2423 
32
Wiedel's Circle E Inc' Hebron 402-768-6729 
25
pRONGHORI{ ) pronghorn is a tall variety of moderately early maturity with good tillering ability.and 
moderately strong straw' lt has
good yield stabirity i" ,n"'lJorlrrl;;.h"ili"-;o oryrand prod'uction "i"". in""oi""ent siates 
Vietd is comparable to Buckskin with
superior stem rust resrsrancJ. pi""gli"i. r,"s " rong"itlopiiri *w s"* "arrv rprinir 
regrowth, "l.d s.gog winterhardiness' The grain has
oood test weight patterns and very acceptabre rirringibuki.g duuriii"'.. erongfi;;;Js 
d"evetoped by-Nebraska and the USDA-ARS from
ihe cross Centura/Dawn//Colt sib'
Box Butte Cullan Farms* Hemingford 
308-487-5288 15 374
Chase irn[ C"tt SLed & Cond'* Enders 308-882-5917 92 
300
Chevenne Kriesel Certified Seed* Gurley 
308-884-2424 246
- Steve Schumacher" Dalton 308-377-2502 
50
Winkelman Seed- Dalton 308-377-2453 
114
Deuel Ag Operations Groug] Big Springs 308-889-3429 
344
Carter Certified Seed' Cliap'pell- 308-874-2595




Keith Spurgin Inc' Paxton 
308-239-4539 45




Sedgwick .lames J' Dolezal Jutesnurg' CO 
970-885-3365 75
scour 66 ) scout 66 is a moderately early maturing, tall variety with fair straw strength. lt has a.long 
coleoptile' very good early spring
regrowth, and fairto g"oJ*i.t rhuroin"".. s;outoo isiire iong time stanoari'tor 
g;in iuarity (protein, milling, baking) in the HRW wheat
region. tt was oeuerop"o'uy t'i;;;;i;;;; g'u uson-nns froh selections made in 
the varietv scout'
Cheyenne Kriesel Certified Seed* Gurley 
308-884-2424 38
pwAgr lprobnndrAl f , l t { )  TAMl l l isata l l  semidwarfwheatwi thgooddrought to lerancel t isamediummatur ingvar ietywi th
qood straw strength. The grain has very gooo tesiie-lgr,i p"tt"rn, and goot milling/biking-qualities, 
lt was developed, produced' and
irarketed exclusivery under the Agripro orano name. u]s. brotecteo variety. c;rtifiE"t" Nrolzooao02gl TAM 
111 can only be sold as a
33i,"*ll"en'o"o'""0'o*o*.* Ioy* Jll'll3tl,,; *'o 
t'*'
Chase Luhrs Cert Seed & Cond'* Enders 
308-882-5917
Custer nit"* S""O Company* Broken Bow 
308-872-6826
Furnas Von Johnson Cambridge 
308-697-4654
Hitchcock P;te;;Seed Farms Inc'* McCook 
308-345-5170
Scotts Bluff Westco Morrill 
308'247-2126
ew Agrlpro brand THUNDERBIRD ) Thunderbird is a moderately early maturing' medium height variety with 
very good skaw
strength. rt has a rong "or"o-pii;iElito g""o*int"rnu-roin"rr, tast fail ".t"5ri.nn{"nil"no t""it itt"'.ing.abiiity The 
grain has very good test
weisht patterns and acceptabremirrine/bak119 oJl"ill^'X""'-i#:['il*i:ll*j::l**il::':i.:#,'tY:1":y"::0"'the AsriPro
H,?:ltffiT::lr:3:ffi4T,:l"i';illi;:'ffiTi",YJ'i"."es0orss. rhundeibird can onrv be sord as a crass orcertiried seed'P F n
Crawford 308-665-1 672
F\rF Agrlpro brand THUNDERBOLT ) Thunderbolt is a moderatety early, medium height variety' lt 
was developed by AgriPro
seeds, Inc. and testecr as w95-188. Test weight patterns are good and "tr;*;il;;ili" 
tuir toiooo ]!F. " medium length coleoptile'
Thunderbort is we' acrapted to the western dryr"no prJu"iion "i""" oin"rr"rr." "nJ6tn"t 
"tates 6f the central Hiqh Plains' lt is moderately
susceptible to moderately resistant to stem rust; reiistant to leaf rust; nas some 
toi"run"" to wheat streak irosaic; is susceptible to
soilborne mosaic, spindre streak mosaic, and Hessian-iy. rnunoeroort was 
deveroped from the cross Abilene/KS90wcRc10' u's'
protected Variety (pvpA 1994). Certificate No. gsodbt+. inunb"iuoii""n only be sold as a class of certified seed'
Chase Luhrs Cert Seed & Cond'* Enders 
308-882-5917
Custer n""* S""JCompanV. Broken Bow 
308-872-6826
Dawes Heritage Seed Co' Inc'* Crawford 
308-665-'1672


































FvF WAHOO ) Wahoo is a medium maturing, medium height variety similar to Arapahoe. Wahoo has performed well throughout most
of Nebraska nd eastern Wyoming. Early yield trials indicate Wahoo's best yield performance is in eastern Nebraska. ltwas tested under
thedesignation NE94645. Wahoo has shown good toverygoodwinterhardiness, a medium coleoptile length, and moderate strawstrength.
Wahoo is moderately resistant to stem rust, leaf rust, and Hessian fly and is susceptible to wheat streak mosaic virus, and barley yellow
dwarf virus. Wahoo was developed by Nebraska nd the USDA-ARS from the cross of ArapahoeiAbileneArapahoe. U.S. Protected Variety.
Certificate No. 200100237. Wahoo can be sold onlv as a class of certified seed.




































Darrel Wehnes & Sons
Dunbar Seed*


















WESLEY ) Wesley is a moderately early maturing, moderately short height variety with excellent straw strength. lt was tested as
N95L158. Wesley is bronze chaffed similarin colortoJagger. Comparedto2137, it has similaradaptation a d yield on optimum production
soils and sites in the central and northern Great Plains. Wesley is more winterhardy, about 2 days later heading, slightly shorter, with similar
protein and test weight patterns, and a lower level of protection to some foliar diseases. lt is genetically complementary to most varieties
being grown in Nebraska. Wesley was derived from the cross Sumner sib (Plainsman ViOdesskaya 5'l)i/ColVCody. lt was developed by
the USDA-ARS in cooperation with Nebraska nd co-released by those institutions with South Dakota.













































































































Luhrs Cert Seed & Cond*
Kriesel Certified Seed*
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ew2137) 2l3Tisanearrymaturinsvarielvof moderale.rvsngi[e19ll:li*'yiir?:tl*Lly i9t"9?:53|:?;]l""Xlli"9,3;'n'5f"HX:w213l) l3Tisanearlymaturingvarielyofmoderatelyshortheight,sl ightlytal lertnan lAMlu/ano^arrYz'trvatt vevruvv'orqre
and is best adapted to more productive sois and srtes. #;;i;"sth i;;;iy qt:41 9:l::*,:l#il"i""y""l'".#:1,:"J[:t"?t:i.?iii:?',"eft:it""?:""'"1133f1"::"["#Jff[tllHH:iJriJiii;""j!?' "i;i;".ii;,;;i,Tinoi"L to'","duced tirrage/continuous wheat svstems' 2137^^n +il larina ohiri+r, 'n; feir tn nnod winterhardiness. GrainF"XT:i3$fi3['iJ'ii1li"""i"nL:1"ffi:'i;:,ffii9e',ti[:!eliq::i[lq".""1'll,::l**:l':'r lli3;19J:' "1J*5'l3g[-Xt."'i3liii":"y":ff:?:'3J"-:il1iil:H,ffiTfi'#i,iiiilrff", *'j T4d;g-{igi{t13?'*"i.'"r""t"d by Kansaistate and usDA-ARS from
^^- r^trAA^A^to^AAtttlri? marle hv pioneer HigreO lnt;|. U.S. Protected Variety. (PVPA 1994) Certificate No'ifi;.'E;ilft fil ifi;'fi;; wr.+inrweqalnzl63 id  by Pioneer iBred I t'|. u s' rotected




















Peters Seed Farms Inc'*
Glenn H. Ebbers
Muddy Creek Seed Farm*
J.M. Kuehn Inc.






































;ve 2141") 214sis an awned, white chaffed, semi-dwarf wheat with good straw stre.ngth. lt is similar.to 2137 for maturity and is slightly
shorterthan Jagger. zr+s is aireoium maiuriivuarietvi,'iiii-r "ri"risf ;tiLrhardiness. lt 6as resistance to leaf 
rust, soil-borne mosaic virus
and moderate resistance to stem rust. 2145 *a" O"J"iof"O 99qp-9l"li"."ly O.y Xansas State Research & Extension 
and the Agricultural
Research service. rt was evaruated as HBK630-+-s anriksszi'boso-+-5. rt-s peolgree consists of HBA142A/HB,262lNlAbilene' 
U's'




























HARD VI'HITE WNTER WFIEAT
ANTELopE) Antelopeisanawned,white-glumedhardwhitewinterwheatthathasshownexceptional productivityunderirrigatedtrials
in western Nebraska, eastern wyoming, and eastern Coiorado. lt combines high grain yield under' irrigation 
with excellent lodging
resistance. Maturity is moderately early, the r"r" "" F.nghorn. Antelope.shows-reslstance to stem rust, 
stripe rust and has tolerance
to barley yellow dwarf virr"l'n"t6roJ"'is susceptiote to wh6at streak mosaic virus, wheat soilborne-mosaic 
virus, Russian wheat aphid'
and Hessian fly. Antelope was oeriveo from thb cro;pr;;ghorn/Arlin and *as o'euetoped by usDA-ARS, 
the university of Nebraska
E"p"rir""i stdtion, "nci the university of wyoming Experiment station.
Banner Larson Cattle Co' Potter 3Q8-235-2384 i n 
63
Box Butte Cullan Farms Hemingford 308-487-5288 
10 117
Dan Laursen Alliance 308487-5541 28
Deuel Ag Operations Group* Big Springs 308-889-3429 
81
Perkins Poppe Farms Grant 308-252-2206 
40
wJJtem Nebraska Farm* Venango 308-447-5622
"-w Agrlpro brand Ap40l cL ) Ap401 cL is ahard white wheat developed by AgriPro Seeds exclusively for use in a contract 
grown
ldentity preserved grain production system. rt nas snJrt-pranln"ighi;th m"oiu. rn"iurity and excellent straw 
strength' lt is moderately
resistant to leaf rust and resistant to soilborne morai"-uirlffino ip'!9lg:trgak mosaic virus' Milling and baking 
characteristics are goocl'
Ap4o,l cL ls a wheatl be usedae acmrporrntortrp aACFcLEARFIELD iroductlm 
gBten. CLEARFIELD is a unique production
system comprised ot neroiliG-totEi"nt"""l uarietiei ano geyonJ herbicide, anew imazamoxlbased herbicide 
to manage problem weeds'
This system is designed to "oniror weeds like jointed goatgiass, cheatgrass and other Bromus spp', ryeqrass' foxtails, wild oats' 
wild
mustard, and volunteer cereals. This production systeir alio provides a-superior broad-spectrum 
grass c-ontrol with a wide application
window. This system incorporates low rates ottne eey"ono-neifi"io" *ni"n ailow a large rotational crop 
profile and fits all tillage methods'
The CLEARFIELD production system will include a stewardship logram that will help maintain the- stability 
of the system' Thb mens
the gower mct purctrasJ cffiiila lp+or cl wneatse"o ino tust agree mtto sare sed for 
phnling This means the grower
must sell all of his production. Any unauthoriz"o pr"niing tf ir'" 4i+or cr- vaiieiy wiribe punishable und-er 
the u's' Patent law' AP401 cL
is a hard white wheat developed by Agripro seeds exciusively for use in " coniLligrown ldentity.Preserved 
grain production system lt
has short plant height wid ,,''iJ;6 miturity "no """"ri"ni-stiaw strengtn. AP401 cL is moderately resistant 
to leaf rust and resistant to
soilborne mosaic virus and spindle streak mosaic uir*. rvrirrlng ind baking.chaiacteristics are good. u's' Protected 
Variety (PVPA 1994)'
c"rtitic"i" No.200300045. np+ol cL can only be sold as a class of certified seed.
Luhrs Cert Seed & Cond Enders 308-882-591 7
Seed Guide 2007
ARROWSMITH ) Arrowsmithisanawned,whiteglumedhardwhitewheatthatisprimarilyadaptedtodrylandsitesinwestemNebraska
and eastern Wyoming. lt is a medium maturing variety with a medium{ong coleoptile and tall plant height. Arrowsmith is tolerant to barley
yellow dwarf virus. lt is moderately resistant to stripe rust and stem rust with moderate susceptibility o leaf rust. Arrowsmith is susceptible
to wheat streak mosaic virus, wheat soilborne mosaic virus, Russian wheat aphid, and Hessian fly. lt was derived from the cross KS87809-
10/Arapahoeand was developed by USDA-ARS, the Universityof Nebraska Experiment Station, and the Universityof Wyoming Experiment
Station.
Counry GnoweR Towru TelepHoqr REG Cenr
Deuel Ag Operations Group" Big Springs 308-889-3429 47
M AgriPro brand N uFRONTIER ) NuFrontier is a semidwarf hard white wheat variety with good straw strength and a mediumtall
plant height, similar to Wahoo. lt is a medium maturing cultivar, similar to Wahoo. Coleoptile length is medium and similar to Wahoo.
NuFrontier is susceptible to stem rust. lt has adequate winterhardiness in Nebraska. NuFrontier is best adapted to dryland conditions in
southwest Nebraska nd to irrigation in the Panhandle and southwest Nebraska. Certified seed is produced and marketed exclusively undei
theAgriPro brand name. U.S. Protected Variety(PVPA 1994). Certificate No.200100199. NuFrontiercan onlybe sold as a class of certified
seed.





Chase Luhrs Cert Seed & Cond. Enders 308-882-591 7
MAgriProbrandP|ATTE) PlatteisahardwhitewheatdevelopedbyAgriProSeedsexclusivelyforuseinacontractgrownldentity
Preserved grain production system. Platte has short plant height with medium maturity and excellent straw strength. Platte is moderately
resistant to leaf rust and resistant to soilborne mosaic virus and spindle streak mosaic virus. Milling and baking characteristics are good.
U.S. Protected Variety. Certificate No. 9700012. Platte can only be sold as a class of certified seed.
Coutrtv GnoweR Towru TelepHote Rrc Cenr
Chase Luhrs Cert Seed & Cond. Enders 308-882-5917
FvF TREGO ) Trego is a moderately early maturing variety, similar in maturity to 2137. Mature plant height is moderately short. Based
on performance trials, it appears best adapted to central and western production areas, irrigated or rainfed. Coleoptile length is moderately
short. Trego has fair to good standability, and test weight patterns and protein content are average. Overall bread baking quality has been
rated above average. Trego is moderately resistant to stem rust, leaf rust, soilborne mosaic, and wheat spindle streak mosaic virus;
moderately tolerant to wheat streak mosaic virus; moderately susceptible to tan spot; and susceptible to Hessian fly. U.S. Protected Variety(PVPA 1994). Certificate No. 200'1001 17. Trego can only be sold as a class of certified seed.
Coururv Gnowen Towrl TelepHorue REc Cear
Perkins Poppe Farms* Grant 308-252-2206
'Abtle; These membeB of the lbba*a eop lmprcvdrrent k@cldlon h*e avChbb c&rrp./t c*{fld qafity vlnd e*d fmm pwlous
yett Coned thse MI/l membersbrmorelnftmalon d, ardhblrly,
TRITIGALE
M NuPrlde brand NE42I| ) NE4221 is a late maturity (7 days later than Newcale) high yielding winter forage triticale with good
winterhardiness. NE422T is a tall forage triticale (12 inches taller than Newcale) with good to average straw strength. lt is moderately
resistant to stem rust, leaf rust, and wheat streak mosaic virus. NE422T was developed by the Nebraska Agricultural Experiment Station
and the USDA-ARS. Seed of NE422T may be legally produced and labeled forsale as Certified seed byquatified members of a recognized
marketing association. In Nebraska this marketing association is the NuPride Genetics Network. U.S. Protected Variety (PVPA 1994).
Certificate No. 200200153. NE422T can only be sold as a class of certified seed.



































NuPrlde brand NE426GT ) NE426GT is a medium maturity (6 days earlier than NE422T) high yielding winter triticale with good
winterhardiness. NE426GT is a grain and fall forage triticale (13 inches shorter than NE422T) with good to average straw strength. lt is
moderately resistant o stem rust, leaf rust, and wheat streak mosaic virus. NE426GT was developed by the Nebraska and lowa
Agricultural Experiment Station. Seed of NE426GT may be legally produced and labeled for sale as Certified seed by qualified members
of a recognized marketing association. In Nebraska this marketing association is the NuPride Genetics Network.
CouNrv Gnowrn Towru TErppsorlp Rpc Cenr
T
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Custer
LANDSCAPE OUALITY TURFGRASS OD
The following Nebraska sod producers are voluntarily using the sod certification process on selected fields to assure their customers that
extra care has been taken to provide a premium quality turfgrass sod'
BUFFALOGRASS
Coururv PnoouceR Towl TelepHorue AcRes
Saunders Todd Valley Farms Mead 402-624-6385 1 0
TURFGRASSES
Kenfucky Bluegnass is a longJived, sod-forming, cool-season perennial grass which reproduces by seed and spreads vegetatively
by rhizomei. lt is wilely used for medium to high maintenance turfgrass areas. lt may be established byseed or sod. Kentucky bluegrass
is most suited to fertile, well-drained, medium-textured soils. lt prefers full sunlight but can stand partial shade. Kentucky bluegrass has
a fibrous hallowrootsystem and is susceptible to droughtand high temperature stress. Weartolerance is medium to good with good ability
to recover. Without mowing, plants are moderately short to medium height (2-3 feet). Cultivars (varieties) may be grouped into "types" by
the differences in texture, coior, shoot density, growth habit, disease resistance, adaptation, and cultural requirements.
FvF BRILLIANT ) Brilliant is an Americantype with outstanding turf quality and top-rated bluegrass drought and disease tolerance. lt
is a very uniform, upright dense turf with a bright, dark green color and performs well in a wide range of well-drained soils, pH range of 5.5
to7.5. ittoleratesmowingheightsto0.S"andlsidealforall bluegrassapplications,includingsodproductionandsportsturf 'U'S.Protected
Variety (PVPA 1994). Certificate No. 9900350.
CouNrv Gnowen Towru TelepHorue AcRes
Rose Agri-Seed lnc. Hubbard, OR 503-651-21 30
FvF MOOltlSHil,lE ) Moonshine is a Shamrock-type with a bright medium green color and medium leaf texture. Moonshine forms a
moderately open, vigorous turf. With good overall disease resistance, including leaf spot, rust, and stripe.smut, Moonshine xhibits good
winter color and spring green-up, 'Mo6nshine is recommended for use on athletic fields, golf courses, sod- blends, parks and professional
landscaped areas wh-e[ Kentucky bluegrass is adapted. U.S. Variety Protection Applied For (PVPA 1994). Certificate No. 200500306'
COUNTY GROWER TOWN TELEPHONE ACRES
Rose Agri-Seed Inc. Hubbard, OR 503-651-2'l 30
COOL-SEASON GRASSES
Bromegass is an introduced cool-season, sod-forming rass which produces abundant forage in the spring and late summerfor hay
and past;re. lt is very palatable until mature. lt is widely adapted to eastern and central Nebraska nd responds to intensive management
praciices. lt is an early maturing rass and has moderate tolerance to drought and grazing.
REGAR ) Regar meadow bromegrass was released by the USDA Soil Conservation Service, Plant Materials Center, Aberdeen, ldaho
in 1966. lt was derived from a introduction Pl 172390 from Kars province, Turkey. Clones were selected and their seed was increased.
Regar remains greener in the fall compared to smooth bromegrass. Regar is slower to establish and is less tolerant of spring flooding than
smooth bromegrass.
Coururv GRowen Towru TelrpHoruE Rec CEnr
Custer Arrow Seed ComPanY Broken Bow 308-872-6826 35
Indlan Rlceg16ss is a native warm-season bunchgrass. lt ranges in height from 13 to 24 inches depending on precipitation. Indian
Ricegrass is most commonly found on coarse textured and sandy soils. This grass is highly palatable to all classes of livestock' lt provides
excellent early Spring feed, cures exceptionally well, and is valued as a winter feed for livestock.
NEZPAR) Nezpar lndianr icegrasswasor ig inal lycol lectedin lg3Sfromasi tesouthofWhi teBird,  ldaho,bythePul lman,Washington '
plant Material Center (pMC). lt was selected from 152 accessions for its vegetative characteristics and low seed dormancy by the
Aberdeen, ldaho, pMC and ieleased in 1g78. lt is adapted to the Northwest and inter-mountain regions where precipitation averages 8
inches or above. it prefers gravely to loamy to sandy soils. lt is noted for its large erect plant ype, robust stems, abundant leaves, medium
to small dark, nearly hairless elongated seeds, and good to excellent seedling vigor'
COUNTY GROWER TOWN TELEPHONE REG CERT
Scotts Bluff Carl Thomas 1 6
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Intermedlate WheaSrass is a moderately late maturing, cool-season, sod-forming rass that produces excellent quality forage for
hay or grazing in the late spring, early summer and fall. lt was introduced from eastern Europe in the 1g30's and is well adapted to all Major
Land Resource Areas in Nebraska, Intermediate wheatgrass is more drought olerant han smooth brome but less tolerant than crested
wheatgrass. Plants are medium height (4+ feet), well tillered, and robust.
'1/F BEEFIIAKER ) Beefmaker is an excellent intermediate wheatgrass for grazing. The in vitro dry matter digestibility (IVDMD) rating
is one to two percentage points higher than other released wheatgrasses such as Haymaker. Plant height for Beefmaker is 42.5 inches.
The head length is 9.9 inches, and head width is 3.7 inches, The flag leaf is located appioximately 30.g in6hes from the ground. Beefmaker
was developed by USDA-ARS and the University of Nebraska. U.S. Plant Variety Protection Applied For (pVpA 1904). Certificate No.
200400232.
coururv GnoweR TowN TelepHoNe REG cear
Box Butte Dan Laursen Alliance 308-487-5541
Brown Dennis Bauer








HAYMAKER ) Haymaker is a broadly adapted cultivar that produces high, stable forage yields when used for cool-season grass hay
production or for pastures in the tall, mid-grass and short-grass eco-regions of the Central and Northern Great Plains. The forage quality
of Haymaker as measured by n wtrodry matter digestibility and protein concentration is lower than Beefmaker but similarto thal of other
released cultivars of intermediate wheatgrass. Plant height is roughly 42 inches tall at maturity. The head length is about 10.3 inches long
while the head width is 1/4inch wide. Theflag leaf is located approximately32 inches from the ground. Haymalierwas developed by USDA-
ARS and the University of Nebraska. U.S. Plant Variety Protection Applied For (PVPA 1994j. Certificate No. 2OO4OO2}4.
couHrv GRowen Towr.r TelEpHoNe REG cenr
Scotts Bluff Carl Thomas 308-247-2096
Wesbm WheaQrass is a native cool-season perennial, sod forming grass. It is a tenacious, dry range type of native grass which
makes good spring grazing for several weeks before it becomes stemmy and unpalatable. Westem wheatgrass is generaily saline or
alkaline tolerant. lt does not do well on light soils but will tolerate periods of drought.
ARRIBA ) Arriba is a rapidly germinating variety with good seedling establishment. l  has dense, dark green, medium height foliage with
aggressive rhizomes. lt was developed by the Plant Materials Center at Los Lunas, NM, from a selection found near Arriba. CO.
courrv GnoweR TowN TelepHorue REG crnr
Box Butte Dan Laursen Alliance 308-487-5541 18
BARTON ) Barton seed was collected along clay bottomlands in Kansas. lt is a strongly rhizomatous leafy type, shows litfle evidence
of rust problems, and is superior in seed production. lts intended use is for pasture and seed production.
courury Gnowen TowN TelepHorue REo cenr
Custer Arrow Seed Company Broken Bow 308-872-6826 1 0
Ganada Wildrye is a cool-season, ative grass that prefers moist sites. This perennial bunch grass has very good seedling vigor and
early spring growth, which makes it easy to establish and cover ground rapidly. lt also has some shade tolerance and will grow in sandy
soil' The seed head is a nodding spike that matures in July. Canada wildrye leaf blades are flat with a rough upper surfJce and finely
toolhed margins. lt makes a good companion in a prairie mixture. The plant has ornamental value and the dried seed heads look great
in flower arrangements
IIANDAN ) Mandan wildrye is shorter and is more leafy than ordinary Canada wildrye. lt has a longer useful ife than many strains and
has the ability to withstand grazing over a period of several years" lt is easily established and with its rapid grow can.produce high forage
yields. Mandan can be grown over a wide geographical rea. lt is susceptible to rust but is more resistant than other strains. lt was
developed at the Northern Great Plains Field Station from a mass selection collected on upland near Mandan, North Dakota.
coururv GRoweR Tor^rn Tetrpnore Ree cear
Saunders Kubik Seed Sales Prague 402-663-4379
Morrill
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APPROVED SEED GONDITIONERS
An active AppRovED sEED CONDITIONER system is very important and an integral part of Nebraska's certification program Approved conditioners
are seed cleaning firms who are authorized by the Board of Directois to purchase field-approved seed and move it to their 
plants for conditioning, submit
samples for testiig, order tags or certificates, and merchandise the finished product on a retail basis'
The objectives of the Approved Conditioner program are:
1. To expand the marketing options of seed producers who may not have adequate cleaning or merchandising facilities'
2. To provide the retail see-d tiade with reliable high quality sources of seed as markets demand'
3. To improve the quality of seed available, while insuring maintenance of varietal purity.
4. To promote acceptance and use of Nebraska certified seed'
West District 
pioneer Hi-Bred lnternational, Inc. Doniphan 402-744-3271
A g o p e r a t i o n s G r o u p B i g s p r i n g s 3 0 s - 8 8 9 - 3 4 2 9 P i o n e e r H i . B r e d | n t e r n a t i o n a l ' l n c . Y o r k 4 0 2 - 3 6 2 - 3 3 4 9
carter certified seed chappel aoa-e7+-isss lemington Hybrid 
seed co' Hastings 402-463-5581
Cu||an Farms Hemingford dil6;-:ffi Robcn-s Seed (Joe Roberts) Axte|| 
308.743-2565
Heritage Seed Company lnc. Crawford gOA-OO6-iOii Star Seed' Inc' 
Osborne' KS 913-346-5447
Kelley Bean company scottsbluff dilffi;i6 :fg:?l'seeds 
Inc' Phillips 402-886'2257
Kriesel Certified Seed Gurley Si:A-i)8i-i+ZA Darrel Wehnes and Sons Inland 
402-772-8101
Dewain Lockwood Kimball 308-235-4104
New Alliance Bean & Grain Alliance 308-762-8014 NortheastDistrict
Trinidad/ Benham Bridgeport 308-262-1361 KBC Trading & Processing Mayville' ND 70-1-78^6--2997
Westco Morrill 308-247-2126 White Grain Company Neligh 402-887-4168
Southwest Disttict
Dunbar Seed Eustis 308-486-5590
Frenchman Valley Coop Venango 308-447-5551
Haskins Seed Cleaning Wauneta 308-394-5530
Luhrs Certified Seed &Cond Enders 308-882-5917
Olson Livestock & Seed Haigler 308-297'3283
R & C Sorinklers LLC Ogallala 308-284-2114
Reeves Services Atwood, KS 785-626-9695
Sharp Brothers Seed Company Healy, KS 316-398-2231
Gentrd District
Arrow Seed Company Broken Bow 308-872-6826
Monsanto Co. Kearney 308-234-9710
Muhlbach Seeds Ravenna 308-452-3588
South Gentrd Disttict
Knobel Seeds Fairbury
Lauber Seed Professionals LLC Geneva
Maschmann Mi l ls  Deshler
Miller Seed & SupPlY ComPanY York


















Kaup Seed & Fertilizer










Muddy Creek Seed Farm
Ohlde Seed Farms
Rezac Seed ValParaiso





























In Nebraska, the function of the custom Certified Conditioner issolely to provide seed cleaning and handling services) services which prepare certifiable
seed produced by members from inspected acres for marketing channels'.
Seed conditioners in this category voluntarily request ins[ection by the Association to provide quality assurance for the seed producer and seed
consumer. cusiom certified conditioners are subject to mlnimit proceoural nd equipment guidelines which are enacted by the NCIA Board of Directors'
The objectives of the Custom Certified Conditioner program are:
1. To provide necessary "onaitioning services toi se6c producers and merchandisers who do not have adequate cleaning facilities'
2- To improve the qualiiy of seed avlilable while insuring maintenance of varietal purity.
3. To promote acceptance and use of Nebraska certified seed'
West District
Big Springs 877-588-3211 Kamterter ll LLC
Southwest Disttict
Fort Morgan, CO 800-615-4769
Wauneta 308-394-5128
Mayrivood 308-362-4459
NOTE: Some firms listed as Approved Seed Conditioners also provide custom seed cleaning services




























































Grower(GR) )Amemberwhoappliesforf ieldinspectionservicesandusedtheservicesofeitherCustomorApprovedCondit ionerstoprepare
seed for marketing channels.
Grower-Conditioner (GC) ; A member who applies for field inspection services and has adequate facilities for conditioning his own seed
produced from inspected acres in preparation for marketing channels.
Custom Certified Conditioner (CC) ) A member who may or may not apply for field inspection services and has adequate facilities for
conditioning seed produced fr-om inspected acres (by himself or other members) in preparation for sale in marketing channels.
Approved Seed Conditioner (AC) ) A member who may or may not apply for field inspection services, has adequate facilities for conditioning
seed, and may purchase bulk uncleaned seed from inspected acres of a crop grown. by another member for conditioning, tagging, and sale
in marketing channels as a class of certified seed.
Associate Member (AM) ) Any other person, partnership, or corporation who would not be involved directly in the production, conditioning,






















Edgar Buescher & Sons
D.K. Buskirk & Sons
Buysm Sod Farms





Cole Seed Farm, lnc.
Glenn Colson
Condon Farms. Inc.













Frenchman Valley Farmer Coop
Troy Fuelberth





3026 Rd. 199 Big Springs
PO Box C Battle Creek
PO Box447 Suoerior
PO Box 86 Assaria, KS
806 N 2d St. Berthoud, CO





















































3455 Rd 55 E.
1347 Rd.  4100
34605 Rd 725
1354 E.  1"
2115 CR 14
1291 Old Lincoln Hwy
PQ Box27
PO Box 320
1400 W 122 Ave Ste 1
6237 W Dogwood Rd
PO Box 10
2073 Rd. 18
3400 - 109rH St,
PO Box 586





15571  Rd .14











HC 70 Box 13
1014 Shenryood Rd.
57065 Hwy 4
787 - 308 St.
2005 N. Somers
44774 Rd.794
















































































































Hergert Mil l ing Inc.
Heritage Seed Co. Inc.









Wil l iam Junge
Kamterter ll LLC












W.A. Lafleur & Sons
Larson Cattle Co.












Mil ler Seed & Supply
Mil ler Seed Co. Inc.
Harvey R. Mills
Monsanto Co.








Lee E. Nelson & Sons
New All iance Bean & Grain












HC 66 Box 13
18757 Orchard Ave.
33694 River Rd.




504 W. Hwy 34
1755 Hoegemeyer Rd.
46359 S. 108 Rd.
926  Rd .7100
2840 0 St Rd.
2320 S.48 Ste 102
63008 - 7334 Road
825 Rd W 50
424 Shole Ave
2621 - 590 Rd.
PO Box 30327
1101  S .  BeemerS t .
63947 - 725 Rd.
28810 CR S
R R 2 B o x 1 1 4
PO Box 2488
#29 Roll ing Hil ls Rd.
RR 1 Box 76
72055 567 Ave.




1 1 1  E .  2  S t .
1891  Rd .63
549 R St.
7678 Madison Rd.
HC 85 Box 48
RR 1 Box43
3814 N Hvry 71
485 X Rd.
73421 - 340 Ave.










1680 - 83 St.
46385 - 295 Rd.
1117 Recharge Rd.
1228 L St. Ste 't
1717 E Hv,ry 6
PO Box 5
37629 W. Nelson Rd.
30951 Rd. W
PO Box 6't9
54136 - 885 Rd
803 S, F Rd.
1577 - 4 Rd.
PO Box 51 2
31921 Rd.711






























































































































































































































































































































































Peters Seed Farms lnc.
Petersen Farms Inc.
Petersen Land & Cattle
Peterson Genetics Inc.
Pioneer Hi-Bred Int'l lnc.
Pioneer Hi-Bred lntl lnc.




















Scheitel Feed & Seed


























V & F F a r m s C o .
Veburg Seed Farm
Ron Vlasin
Lloyd Vogt & Son





Wiedel's Circle E Inc.



















2 East B St
3619 Eastpark Rd.
PO Box 1
31' t  Rd.  3163
840 CR 31
2320 448 Rd.










5865 Rd. 't 15
7644 Keene Rd. NE
2027 Dodge St.




790 Rd E. R So.
PO Box 228





#29 Rolling Hills Rd.
PO Box 125
PO Box 307
5104 W Hwy 136
10038 CR 10

































































































































































































































































UalbY Pro lrlgdlonr lnc.
Benkel man, Nebraska, 308-423-2577
G rant, N e b rask a, 308-352- 4242
lmperial, Nebraska, 308-882-5660

















Nebraska Certified Grass Seed Producer
[ ' laarli IHry q. I [ / l z1 I I', I t tf  r \  I3{o l r t r l  r \  I  l3 l  i rH A L
W-L RESEARCH AS A HIGH PERFORMANCE,
HIGH PROFIT ALFALFA JUST FOR YOU:
.  Superior feed volue ond moximum hoy quoli ty through*
HQ technology: Choose WL 3l9 HA or W[ 357 HQ 
-{o ,""
to moximize-quoll ty, yield, ond profi tobi l i ty t- : : '
. Choose NEW W[ 347 LH for high performonce under heovy
pototo leofhopper pressure.
. High yields ond excel lenf foroge quoli ty in noundup fu,
Reodyrolfolfo: Choose Wt 355RR. 
ff i
W.L RESE,nCH . . . CEIEP.nANAIG o{,//R 48TH ANNTy.EI5,n\N
N*Pride Genetics Network
filebraska Seed for Nebrast{i Farm€rs
CERTIFIED WHEAT and TRITICALE
ROUNDUP READYIT SOYBEANS
HYBRID CORN
CALL FOR NEAREST AFFILIATE
fi2172-1444
or WWW.UNL.EDUTIISIA/
for product hneup and locations.
A LEADER IN NATIVE GRASS
AND WILDFLOWER PRODUCTION
Low-maintenance turf-type
buffalo grass, Cody and Bowie
Native Grasses & Il[ildflowers
CRP Seedings . Hay & Grazing
. Erosion Control . Floodplain Re-establishment
Wildlife Habitat . Lawns . Acreage Seedings
srocK sEElt FARMS, lNG.
28008 Mill Rd., Murdock, NE 68407-2350






. Air Seresn Cleanet
. GravV Table
, Length Graders
. t4x70 Certified Scafes
@@@@FRE#flgBH@
Bulk Load Out at 40 bulmin. , Highest Quality Available
. Always Very freasonabltf Priced!
Luhrs Cer t i f ied Seed & Condi t ion ingo
Nebraska Approved Grower and Gonditioner). O. Box 353, Enders, NE 69027
Phone: 308-882-5917
Cell Phone: 308-882 -8152
